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The S1'EM(ER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-KIMVBERLEY HORSE
DISEASE.

Mr. COVER LI- asked the Mlinister to,1
Agriculture: 1, Have tile inivestigations ilito)
"KRimnberley hlors' Disel'c (or 'Walka-
bunt") been comnpleted ? 2, What is the iv-
sult? 3, Whatmilethod i- 4)ropo,;ecl for comi-
hatting the di1 ses

lion. H. 3ill.LIINflTo.N (monorary mu
ister), form the Miiiister for Agr-iculture, re-
pied: I, The practical field vx perinienI4
have term1 inated With very gratifyving resuilt,.
'2, A detailed otlicial report will lie published
in dine course. After nine months' systematic
feeding oxperinimts ait (Fitzroy Crossing
tile investigators are about to demonstrate
conclusively that "Walkabout" disease is
actuall 'v produced in healthy herses by nio.
longed feeding onl a plant known as Atalayn
(commonly called "Wlsitewood"). ', Eradi-
cation of the plant iel)oniicti-t irst from
the hors' pach loi-ks, and1( thlen, as, prtact icalet,
from the renmi ode p of the sta tionts.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Confer-
Boulder) [4.37] : [ mrove-

That during the remainder of the session
tih' Stnndinz Orders be suspended so far as
to enable Bills to he introduced without notice,
.and to be passed through tbeir remainig
stages on the san,,' day, and all messages from
th" Legislative Council to be taken into eon-
sidration oil the dlay they are received.

This is the usual motion when the end of
the session is approaching. The session, it
is hoped, will close next week; and in order
that Bills may go forwvard to another place
without delay, it is necessary that they
should pass through all their stages here
in one day. Apart from the measures now
on the Notice Paper, it is not intended to
bring down any others, with one small ex-
ception; so that the carrying of the motion
will not interfere with the discussion of Bills.
Further, I give an aissuraince that advantage
will not be taken of the carrying of the
motion to force through any Bill onl which
the [louse desires full discussion.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thanil [-4.381] I have no) olijevljoit wlt-il
to It miotion; indeed, I weleouie it if'i to
oither B3ill, are to (0011. doun. Thel carri,-
of lie motion wvill obviate considerable de-
lity, ando I think all ineniers, greve that if'
thel st''ill (an he closed liv the end~ of' ne'r
weekl we shll lihpi j cv ccl. Thew pre, iir
hw stated that adlvantagec will not he taken
of. the susp en~ion ofl the St andintg Olrders.
11' it i. ,lecesrarv to introduce oither Bill,
than those now eonteipltc'i, then indinally
the Prentie will allow the Home time to
look into Otmu.

Questioni put and passed.

BILL--CONSTITUTION ACT

AMENDMENT (No. 2).

All Stages.

On motion by the Premier, Bill introduced
and real] a first time.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.401 in moving the second rend-
ing said: The object of this small Bill i% to
increase the number of Ministers from si'c
to eight. It vilI be within the kcnowledge of!
the House that the number of Ministers has
not been increased since the passing of the
Constitution Act of 1899; so that for all
those years the numerical strength of Min-
isters has remained the same. It will be
recognised at once that the work of admin-
istration and of the departments has grown
enormously during the past 28 years. It is
merely true to say that at the end of the
last century we were almost at the beginning
of things, and that in the interim the work
of government in all directions has increased
greatly. The number of departments or sub-
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departments has almost multiplied; and if
it was necessary to have six Alinisters to ad-
minister the country iii those (lays, it is
necessary to have at least eight now.

Mir. E. A. Johnston: Will you have the
two Honorary Ministers in addition?

The PREMIER: No.
11r. Marshall: That is optional, anyhowv.

Tire PREIER: The appointment of
Honorary 21 inisters is purely it matter for
the Government to decide. Howvever, it is
not intended to continue the present number
of Honorary M inisters. As a matter of fact,
it has been possible to accomplish the work
of government toe many years past, only
with the assistance of Honorary Ministers.
I do not regard tire pri nciple of ap pointing
Honorary Mfinisters. as sound, and there is
no reason why the State should riot provide
the number of 'Ministers needed, arid a~i,
the funds needed, instead of Parliament be-
inig furnished with the services of Honorary
M1inisiters, who, of course, in most cases, .arc
assisted or paid bty portfolio Ministers. That
has been the customi or practice for many-
years past. I have not gone into figures,
but. there is no doubt whatever that the
number of those in the Public Ser-
vice engageed in administering the var-
ions departments hans multiplied four or
five times during the past 30 years
or so. One need only have regard to
the Lands flepartment, which was a very'
small thing 80 years ago. The work of that
department alno enitails thrc.or four times
the effort that it did when the last increasr
of Ministers was made. The same remar,
applies to the Agricultural Department: in-
deed, T doubt whether that departmient ex-
isted in those days. Turning to the Work-
Department, we see that the professional
staff has increased greatly, and the work
carried out by the department has of coursev
increased enormously. So, too, with the Rail
way Department, both as regards mileagec
opened, business transacted, and operations
generally; there have been immense increases
during the intervening years. The Migration
Department, which has been establishe dur-
ing the past four or five years, of itself re-
quires the services of at Minister solely.
without any other duties to perform. So We
are not asking anything- unreasonable when
we say the number of Ministers ought to he
increased. In 1899, when the last increase
was made, there were no trains in either
Perth or Fremantle, in fact the Royal Min!~
was opened in that year, and the Bill author-

ising the construction of the goldfields water
scheme passed the House in the same year.
In that year too, the Chamber of Manurfac-
tures was formed for the first time, and the
first conference of that body was held in the
same year.

Hon. W. J. George: I was the first P'resi-
dent.

The Pit EM I ER Then the lion. member
will remember that it was in 1899 that body
was formed, and the first conference was
held. The first trades union conference in
Western Australia was held at Coolzardie
in 1899.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: In 1898.
The PREMIER: The "Year Book" gives

it as 1890. The Queen's Ball was opened ink
that year. I merely mention these nmatters as
showing that we were at the beginning of
things in 1899.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: Women's dresses
were a bit longer in those days.

Th~e PR EMI El?: Yes, the men of those
(lavA have my.1 svinpuniliy.

Mr. Wilson : lDresses, or addresses?
Mr. IPaiton: The addresses made in this

House were shorter than they tire to-day.
The PREMIER : The State has spread out

and developed in all directions since then.
There were no State trading eoncerns in
tose days.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: By Heavens, no1

The PREMIER: There again we have
l-env increased work. To-day we have

the tramway system of Perth controlled by'
Ministers, and we have our shipping systen
and all the other State trading concerns.

Hon. W. J. George: There were no mnotor
cars in those days.

The PREMIER: No. I can imagine that
in those days the Ministers were not so over-
worked as Ministers havec been in recent
years. Then, too, that was prior to the
estahlishinent of the Commonwealth. In fact,
the "Year Book" tells us that in the year-
1800 Sir John Forrest and his colleagues
left for the Eastern States to attend a Fed-
oral Convention. It is rather interesting to
know that all these events occurred in that
one Year. It seems~ to have been a notable
year in the beginning of things in 'Western
Australia. In that same year we extendedl
the franchise to women. Certainly the State
has expanded since then, and I am sure na
member of the House who has had experi-
ence of ministerial office will decline to
readily admit that the work has got beyond
the capacity of any six men. It has beeni
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only by working day and night and Satur-
days and Sundays that Ministers have been
able to keep anything like abreast of theiv
work. That kind of economy is false
economy. The wvork the Ministers have to
do is so important to the people of the State
that there should be amle time in wvhich to
consider till the lproblemns and questions that
comie before ius. To enable that to he done
thiere maust he a sufficient number of Minis-
ters. To race through the work because of
lack of time costs the State, in a nsumber of
directions, many times more than tine amuount
of salaries involved by the proposed increase
in number.

IE. Man: Your Honorary Ministers have
had to do a full-time lb.

The PRlMl I ER : Of course theyv have had
to wvork the same time as Ministers. The
Government would not harp been able to
carry on their work during the pafst three
years- with six Mtinister's alone; at all events
not as it ought to he done. We have heem
able to get through our work wily because
there has, been a team of nine. If it is found
that the work of administration requires th",
attention of eight or nine in, the State
should see they tire paid for it, just ais ordin-
ary Mlinisters.

Lion. Sir- James Mritchell: There should not
be Honorary Ministers.

The PREMIER: No, the principle is not
too sound.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You will want
a Message for this.

The PREMIER: Yes.
Mr. J. H. Smith: Do you think it is acces-

sory to have Ministers at all ? Don't you
think the departmental heads could do ill.
workI

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I sometimes
wvonder.

The PREMIER: Of course, without the
great assistance rendered to Ministers by the
departmental heads and other responsible
officers in the various departments, it would
be altogether impossible to do the work.
No Minister could make himself thoroughly
acquainted with all the papers and docu-
ments "bat come before him. Of course
much assistance is rendered by those whose
work it is to aid Ministers inmteso
administration. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir JIames 'Mitchell,
debate adjourned until a later stage of the
sitting.

BILL,-UNIVERSITY ENDOWMENT
ACT AMENDMENT.

First Reading.

On motion by the Premier, Bill intro-
duced and read a first time.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. 1'. Collier-
Boulder) [4.5] in moving the second read-
ing said: This is a short Bill, which has for
its purpose the granting of powver to the
Senate of the University to dispose of and
sell the endowment lunch now in their pos-
session, mainly in the suburbs of Perth and
Frenmantle, and to invest the money in city
or other propert y which will bring the
univers: lv anl annual income. [ think I ca n
best state the case for the Bill by reading at
brief note supplied to ine by the Senate
of the University, as follows:-

In 1904 the Western Australian Government
reserved 4,146 aceres ts: University endow-
int. The greater part of tis (4,188 acres)
consists of Perth suburban lots, and there are
also 201 si:, country townsite blocks. Tile
University ca ninot sell these Inodms, hilt can
lease them for 21 years, or with tine approval
of the Governor in Council for 99 years. The
Universitv has in tile past subdivided four of
these areas, at Sulbinco, Daglish, Claremont,
and Spearwoodl respectively, Ii the hope of
letting building leases, hut has only succeeded
in lettiunt abhout six blocks, which bring in only
at few pounds per ai'a",". It is clear that
people will not take building leases in the
metropolitan area, where they call still readily
obtain freehold. The lInst valuation that the
University hand malde, about lIn years ago,
showed the( suburban hinds to be worth over
£:72,000. But tho income derived frome these
lands in 1.926 was only £798. If portions nf
the lands could be sold from time to time as
occasion offers, and the net proceeds were in-
vested in eity property, which would be easier
to manage and retnirn a stead), income, thle
University would be better off :Ind the State,
which provides the bulk of the University's in-
come, wvould be proportionately relieved.

Hon. Sir James IMitchell: And this land
would be freed, too.

The PREMIER: Yes, that is a point.
The note continus-

A sharp contrast is afforded near Dagliss
railway station, where thle Government readily
sold its land, but the University lots are ill
very little demand. It is not proposed to in-
elude in the Bill Cockburn Sound Location 549,
consisting of 2.300 acres, which is being
planted with pines under an agreement with
the Porestry Dlepartment. Neither it is pro-
posed to sell all the other lands, parts of which
wvill be wvanted for University purposes, but
only suich portions of themn :s have a good
mariket value, and will not he wanted for IUni-
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versity purposes. Steveral of the metropolitan
road boards and municipalities have asked to
have such U1 bill introduced as they consider
that portions of the endowment lands are block-
ing development. mnmely, the Claremont Road
Board, thL Ulaireiit Council, Mid the Fre.
mantle and Spearwvood Road Boards. There
is no attempt to evadec the provisions of the
original Endowment Act, as the net proceeds
of thre stile; are to be used for purchasing, as
occasioo offers, city land and property which
is to be used strictly for endowment purposes.

And here is a motion unanimously adopted
by the Senate of the University on the 21st
of this month-

That the 1'retuier he asked to introduce a
short Bill into parliament to enable the Uni-
versityv to sell certain of its suburban endow-
ment lands as set out below, or such portions

t-efas the University Senhate may from
time to timec dcttrmiiinc. onl the erudition that
h, net p roetls front ite 1 sales bt' devoted

it thle puyriltst Ali Iilois wit Ii I t he vity of
Ptlrth, I ogetlier with ainy building erected
thel-eon, or for the erection of buildings on
Iniol alread ' , owne bol y ti- U niversity, pro-
v1 'leil that suc ,h lanis a rid binl d ings tire used
for reCiniveliodlOilg purposes only, as5 per-
inmanet endo. mieat for the Untiversity utpon the
galin, trosin ats t he p resent etdowmenit ianads
a, helil.

So the nmoney may not be used for build-
ing purposei, hut is to be held on the same
conditions as the trust holds land to-day.

Bon. G. Taylor: They wvouldl not be able
to sell the buildings and land they purchased.
any vni~re than Ithey can sell what we have
already given them.

'rThe>1 PEII E No, ity cnnot be sold;
they are endowment.

11r. Thomson; They wvill be able to erect
buildings on them.

'The PIIEM11lIE Yes, and lease them, as
they have power to lease the existing en-
dowment lands.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They will have
to alter that clause, beause if they have
shops they will have to let them on shorter
periods than 99 years or even 21 years.

B~on. G. Taylor: Yes, it will be necessary
for them to make the leases short.

The P1?EMIER: Yes, I suppose it will
be. With city property it will be necessary
for them to make shorter leases. I think
it is a very desirable psroposition With
so much land available for residential pur-
poses around the outlying potions of Perth
and Fremantle, it will be several generations
before these endowment lands can be of any
value to the University. They are lying idle
to-day. They are hampering development
iii the iulburbs in which they are situated,
and of course they are produein no rates

for the local authorities. So, in the
interests of the local ratepayers and
of the local authorities and in the
interests of the University itself, I
think the exchange-for that is all it is
-it is proposed to make should he allowed.
Of course time University Senate will dis-
pose of only such lands as suit their ptun-
pose, and only at such times as prices are
favoutrable. The power to sell wvill assist
them in thre immediate future by enabling
them to obtain annual revenues from city
properties such as they would be unable to
obtain from the endowvment lands for many
years, and the local governing bodies will
be assisted by reason of the fact that
residences w'ill be built on the land and
will be taxable. There is no difference of
opinion amongst members of the senate as
to the desirability of the action proposed,
and so I1 commend the Bill to the House.
Imove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thjam) [.1] : The matter of the University
Senate halving power to sell endowment
lands was mentioned to me on several
occasions when I was in ollbee, particularly
by the local authorities. It seems a pity
that when the endowment lands were
granted to the U niversi ty it was not early
etnough to grant some main street land in
the city of Pertha, which land would hauve
lepn of great value to-day. The University
endowment lands ii ill not be of real value
for vears. rnd they cain be made of real
value onlyv by realisinig them and investing
the nmey' as suggested. It is quite true
that the progress of suburbs is being bald
up by reason of the University holding
those endowment lands. In this country
people wvill not erect residences on lease-
hiold land, and I do not blame them. It is
customary to have freehold, and everybody
wants freehold. No matter how long the
term or how low the price of a lease may
be, leasehold is not favoured. For that
reason I am glad the University Senate
are to have the right to sell the land and
invest the money in something that will
return them an annual revenue. The land
mentioned by the premier, particularly tlte
block outside of Fremantle, will come
under the same conditions as the other
lands. We most not force people to live
fntrtiwr from the business centres than is
absolutelyv necessary. Both Perth and Fire-
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mantle are rowing, and tbs University
lands are nqeded for residential purposes.
I hope that portion of the land at any rate
will be made availaile when fliers is need
for residential sites. There is no reason
why people should live far from their
work, hut the endowmient lands are so
situated that their use has not been avail-
able for residential purposes, and so people
have been forced to go further afield. It
was a fine thing when the endowment lands
were granted years ago, but if the Uni-
versity Senate can realise on themn and in-
vest the mioney' in some revenue-earning-
seenrilies. no one can object. We cannot
afford to have land held out of use, and
this land is alil-imiport ant. It is difficult
for the local authoritie-s to maintain roads
through land that is not being utilised.

The Premier: It is a secrious matter to
some of them.

Ron. Sir JAMES MJITCFUELL: Yes.
Without this measure the endowment lands
could be treated Only tinder a system of
tenure that is not popular, and I do not
think it ever will be popular in our time.
If I read the Act aright, the Bill will need
amending, but perhaps that can be done
in another place. The trustees will need
the righlt to tease their buildings uinder
ordinary conditions.

The rremier. Under Section 7 they may
lease for any term not exceeding 21 years.
I thought the term was for not less than
21 years. They may also, with the Consent
of the Governor-in-Council, lease land for
99 years.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Then
that will be quite satisfactory. The Bill
provides that the senate must obtain the
consent of thle Governor-in-Council to sell.

The Premier: I think that is a necessary
precau~tion.

Ron. Sir JANMES MITCHELL: So do
I, because the sales may extend over years,
and the personnel of the senate nray
change considerably. A future senate mnv
not hold the views that are our views.

The Premier: That is so.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Members
should -welcome the Bill as something that
will be of advantage not only to the Uni-
versity but to the city of Perth and to
Fremantle.

The Premier: It w-ill release a number
of very desirable residential sites.

lion. Sir IAMES -KITC11ELL: Yes, and
la1nd( tiit oulght ROt to Ile hell out Of Use.

The I reniier: The- couneil oF the Royal
A1grieiultir 8 Soict 1a ant at big Portion for
(ha I ndowi~nt it.

I bin. Sir I AM ES 31 IU I L : Yes,
bleantifhilly situnated band is being held out
o1, use. a1iil that is not righit. I support
I lie scu-onil readin.

MR. THOMSON (lKatauning) [5.63: 1
lb ink wve can all suupiirt the request of' the
University Seiiate. It is certainly 'a business
propiisal putt ull by buA less men. I agree
with thie reimarks made by the Premier and
the Leader of the Opposition. The pranting
of endownient lands in the earlier days was
a wixe provision.

lon. (l. Taylor: We knew what we were
doing in 1904. It was ai lery, intelligent
H-ouse then.

Mr. flicherdson: Of course, it has in-
proved since.

Mr. T.t-IOMNSOIN: It was a wise provision
to set aside lands for endowment purposes.
I should like to see the principle extended
to other parts of the Slate. Western Austra-
lia is a growing State, and while I
recognise that the blocks in question should
be sold in order thatf the University Senate
LL1EL coneentrate their secuirities in the

ity hope the (Covelninuit, when laying
out new areas, will bear in mind tha
endowmenits might be inade for hospitals,
and other purposes.

MR, RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [5.7]: 1
SLUpport the second reading. I may point
Out that I perhaps W11i more particularly in-
terested' in the mevasure than is any other
individual member. I ant fortunate or unfor-
tunate in having so much of the University
endowment land in the territory I repre-
.sent. Froin time to timne the Claremont Road
Board and the Suhiaco Municipal Council
have endeavoured by meanis of exchange
throuigh the G'ovprnment-t-he only way to
do it-to secure some of the endowment
lands. beause the endowmient lands granted4
in the early days were certainly selected spts.
To-day thor,. are pfobmmbly amongst the finest
building sites in the metropolitan area. Local
governing bodies have been hampered by
rearson ohf Ow enidonwment lands intervenrincr
niid jprevenlhiig the construetioi of through
roads, and people who) decided to settle be-
.yond hanve beeni inconvlenienced. Akpart fromn
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time ladt ti-at endowment lands are not rate-
able, time local authorities have lost in many
other directions because people would not
settle beyond time endowment lands, know-
imig there was no reasonable prospect of get-
ting through roads. One instance I may mnen-
Lion is a strilp of endowument land between
the Daglism estate, which was opened up by
time present Government, and Jolimiont. More
particiihmmiy did that liamper the people of
*lmilimmont. I amn pleased that the Senate
ot the Cniversitv have at last consented to
sell stonle of that land, and I am glad that

lhe ( iovermmemt hav"e introduced the Bill.
Question put and ipassetl.

lBill readi a Second time.

/n Committlee, etc.

Bill !)flssd through Committee without
debate, m eported without amtendmnent and the
report adopted.

hecad a third time amid transmitted to tme
C'oncil.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME
TAX.

('otwc's Fuart/her Message.

MNessage from the Council i-eceived and
read notifying that it wasi willing, while the
imter niow iii dispute lietween the two
liIoases wmmi sub judice, to) consider messages
from the Assemnbly pressimig requests for con-
ctriemee in Bills, which the Counicil mnighit
nt amend. Time ('ommail further notified

that it hadi agreed in the Bill without amend-
ment.

Ion. (;. Taylor: Where irn we now?
The lPre'mier, The'mm Bill hats beven passed.

BILL-MEEKATHARRA-WILUNA
RAILWAY.

First Reading.

[atroilned by' the Mlinister for Railways
anmd read a first tine.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
MHon. J1. 0. Willeock--Geraldton) [5.163 in
movimng the second rending said: This is a
v'ery important Bill. It marks an alteration
ini the policy of lte State with regard to rail-

way cozstruetioa, inasmnuch as for the pabe
10 or 12 years we have beemi concentrating
niore than anything else upon the construc-
tion of railways in agricultural areas, Tbis
prolposal takes tis back to the period we oc-
eapied some 20 years ago, when we were
making every possible endeavour to encour-
age, time developmnent of the muming Ti-
dmmusi my. While everyone deplores the
decadience of mining, it will 'be agreemd
that nothin-g more entild have been domne
byv smmessuve (Povernments to resuscitate
the industry. Now, ;sowever, by the in-
troduetion of time Bill for the comstruction
mof this railway, we have the opportunity
to do something to place mining on a
more definite footing than it has occupied
for the past 10 or 12 years. About
15 years ago Wiluna bad produced about
£1,.000,000 wvorth of gold, but it has re-
mnained practimilly dormant for many years.
Some fonur or five years ago a company wvent
into the matter and found by geological and
other data that considerable wealth awaited
exploitation there. The company recognised
that it -was useless to endeavour to exploit
this vast auriferous wveath without the neces;-
sar-y railway eommnunicatiou that would be
required to keep *imnvn the cost of producing
the gold. Before any atten-pt was made to
develop the inine am letter was written to the
Leader of the previous Government asking
if, presumig eireurnstances warranted it, the
GJovernmnent would promise to build a rail-
way. I have the original letter MNr. Mecier-
moott wnote to Sir Jamnes Mitchell when Pre-
mieor. T do not intend to quote it all, but
there are two or three passages it would be
well that I should read. The position was
that the coinplanyi were not prepared to go
on with the exploitation of ie g-Old in the
mine without the promise of' railway facili-
ties. In putting- up the reques;t Mr.
Mec~ermott said-

The gold and base metal imndustry oft West-
(-rm. Auistrnlia hais beenl sinking with alarming
regullarity, for sonic years. A feelmg of Oor-
crmnient indifference to time State main ing in-
terests has beeni steadily growing anioagst
muming imnvestors, pamrticularly in Lomndon, so
much so that large sums of cash capital earned
by nmhiiing conmpaimies operatinig ini Western
Australia have- been investedl in other con-
tries, and particularly withmin thme last two
years iim canadla. Many of the leading direc-
tors of Westriinm minimng ennipamies are join-
ing Canadian mining b~oard~s and, should this
drift he allowed to conmtinue, interest in West-
01mm Australian mining Nvill soon cease alto-
gethmer. In sumch an evelit mm tremendous con-
certe d effort by the Gonvernmnt ammd people
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of Western Australia would be required to
regalvanise a1 favourable opinion in outside
investors. Such an opinion is essential to, and
call alone secure tine supply of tine large sums
of capital necessary to re-establish the pros-
perity of the State alining industry. It might
never he able to be revived, no matter irhat
effort is put forward, once the interest of
the lenders and investors in the industry, who
were attracted by tlue great Coolgardie gold
rusn, have finally' severed their connection nd
interest with %estralianiimining.

Ile goes onl to say the company was very
pleased to recognise the interest which the
then Government took in the development
of the mining industry, and] said it comnpared
favourably with the action the Government
took iii regard to reducing the cost of water
to the mnining companies operating onl the
Golden 'Mile. he proceeded by giving a
promise that-

Subtject to yonr Government promidsing to
introduce when called apon by me as a GOV-
e~runment measure, which will be accorded your
fullest support, a Bill nuth'orisiag the exten-
sioni of the existing railwvay line to the Owvalta.
consolidated group of leases, Lake Way, and
piassing through the towasite of Wiluns, the
rolite to be at the seleetion of your Govern-
macat, and the building of the railway to be-
ginl innmediately tine Bill hIs received the ap-
proval of Parliament, 1 am authorisedi to state
that my principals i London are prepared to
form a company to purchase, wvork and equip
with necessary treatment plant, the said leases
now under option to ale ait Lake Way, and
provide a cash capital of not less than
£300,000, which mioney will be spent entirely
in the interests of thne company within the State
of Western Australia.

That letter wais senit to Sir James Mitchell,
the Premier or the day, who replied in the
following terms:

I ain in receipt of your letter of the 32th
instant, asking that a Bill bc introduced to
Parliament authorising the extension of the
existing railway line to the Owalia consoli-
dated group of mining leases at Lake Way,
pna~siing through the townsite of Wiluna, and
in reply have ton advise you that Minca the
Minister for '.linnes certifies that the develop-
ment ait this inine justifies the construction of
a light line, lParliament will be asked to noth-
orise the expenditure, hint this information
must not be used1 for flotation purposes. All
detailq in eoynettioii with development work
Ihat may be necessary to einable the Minister
to issue his certificate must be subject to ar-
rangeent with him. Thne Government will
welcome thne discovery of mining fields of suffi-
dient valne to justify the provisions of trans-
port facilities. Farther, it will ho a fortunate
day for the State wheni thne -Minister can cer-
tify as above.

The position rennained uinaltered for some
time, although considerable sums of money

wvere spenit by the company in the develop-
iacat. Ii rile meantimie a change of Goy-
ernment occurred, The company then qwrote
to the Hlon. 1'. Collier, the Premier, asking
liii for an exllNseiOll of opinion from the
(iovcrnnwnt with reg1ard to the request that
had p~reiously been madle to Sir James
.'mntehell. The Premier s;ent the followving
letter in reply:

With refercare to Sir JInames Mitclle l's let-
ter of the 22nd Septenmher, 1923, regarding
the provision of an extension of an existing
railway line to the Uwalia consolidated group
of goil minin leases ait Lake Way, I1 have
to advise Yon that tile matter has received
the consideration of the Glovernment, who are
prepared to endlore thne undertakings therein
expressed.

Hon, Sir Jlaimes Mitoi-hell: We ar-e all in
it.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes.
Since then bores have been put down and
valons have been determined. The report of
the State .1ining; Engineer, Mr. Mlontgomn-
eryv, has. been laid Onl the Table of the House.
I do not know whether mnembers have per-
used it all, hut I will read one or two ex-
tracts that have anl important bearing arm
the proposal. Mr. M1ongomnery state9-

On the whole the bores may be said to con-
film the, evidmleae of thme levels, and show that
like v-altic exist to the lowest depths attained
by them, so that the conclusions as to size and
valne of the ore-Liodlies in the proved levels
may be e-xpected to hold good to seven or
eight hndred feet at any rate, giving a rea-
sonable jprob~ability of lit", for the mine at an
untput of InO,oWD tons annually above the
PH0 feet level f or something like teal years.
There is no reason apparent why the Indes
should not persist to like depthis as at Sal-
goorlie. without mnuch di'linuition Of average
valnues.

Reing- ass;ared as to the valtics by what is
contained in M1r. Montgaomery's report, the
company ash that the promiSe of the rail-
wa y shall lie fulfilled. Even i f no
proiic had been g-iven or asked for, on the
replort presented to the House bky the State
llininz Engineer, suficient justification ex-
ists for the building of the line. Members
"'onld get a vry good idlea of the position
if they wvould read that report. The sumn-
mnary of that document does not occupy very
mutch -,pace, id1( r u%-inll ow pr-oceed to quote
from it. '-%r. Montgomnery says-

The Wilmia Mimncs Limited's proposition
has now been well proved. The lodes arc lung
and wide. They have providedi 340,711 tons
of one from ahi ye the 10n feet level, return-
lag £-565,604 worth of gold, and it now proved
that good ore extends beyond the limits of
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the older workings, so that there is strong
probability that the output from the first 100
feet will not be less than 400,000 tons. The
diamond drill boring which has been dent
gives good grounds for believing that the size
and value w~ill continue much tile same for an-
other 500 feet ini depth. There is no visible
geological reason why they should not continue
to like depths as the Kalgoorlie lodes, and
have a similar life of not less 4hnn, say, 215
yars.

If the comlpany ('all produce aninually
.300,000 tons of oIre vained at about £2 ;L

ton, spread over 25 years, it means, on 'Mr.
Montgomery's report, there is no reason wh~y
the wealth produced should not come to ait
least £15.00)0,0i00. Mr. Montgomery goes Onl
to say--

Other iltins at Wiluta, not at present work-
iag, have produced to end of 1926, a further
amouint of 197,974 tons of ore, returning
12206.3 fine ounces of geld of value D518S.133,
bringingr the total production of the field to
538,685 tonts of ore returning 225,220 ounces
of fine gold, of value £1,083,737, sho%%ing that
the eomplany's mines are not by auy means
the only ones in the district, and that if the
field be revived therc is great promise that a
further large production of gold will come
from lenses ether than those of the Wilina
Mines, Limited.

Some people have expressed doubt as to tite
metallurgical treatment of the ore in this
particular district. oOn that partieular point
Mr. 'Montgomery says--

There isj no reason to fear any iuusal
metallurgical dlifficulty ilk getting a1 quite satis-
factory extraction of gold from the WijunaR
ore. It is; expected that concentration by Rlota-
ti;n followecd by roasting and cyaniding of
the concentrates ran be made to give an event
better and ehcnlpr economical result than the
standard siphidle treatment by roasting the
whole of the ore before cynniding, but the lat-
ter can be relied on for very satisfactory re-
sults if flotation should not come up to ex-
peetations.

Even if the new process of oil flotation is
not sneeessfnll, the ordinary process of sandl
and sulohide treatment by roasting and ey-
aniding '-an he relied upon to give iatis-

factory commercial results. Members, will no
doubt. require to he reassured with regaird
to thep company itself. Mr. Montgomery
says-

The comnpany is understood to have very
strong financialT support ablle to provide de-
velopment and equipment of the mines in tie
most efficient annner, provided that the or-
erment will give connection with the State
railway system.

Hon. Sir JTames Mitchell : HAve the Govy-
ernment satisfied themselves upon that
point?

The MINISTER FOR? RAILWAYS:
Yes, they have done so. Mr. Montgomery
proceeds-

The company's operations will require the
employment of about 800 men, and will give
the town of Wiluna a population of about
#.,000 persons.

I do not think anyone can suggest that Mr.
Montgomery is a man who is alarmingly op-
timistic. He does not go in for wild-eat
prognostications, or anything of a startling
variety. He generally gets down to bedrock
before Making any recommendations.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: He is a hard-headed
cautious Scotebman.

The MINISTER ],OR RAILWAYS: He,
says-

In my opinion the prospects of the Wiluna
field Urgently demand very early) construction
of a railway to it, the earlier the better, and
there is a very good prospect that the line will
make a substantial improvement in railway
revenue and be profitable to the State.

I could quote it lot more from the State Minl-
ing Engineer's report, but ] think. sufficient
has been read to satisfy liev House that in
the opinion of our hig-hest departmental geo-
logincal expert the State would be well ad-
vised to Provide the railway required for
this locality. Witl, regard to the capital at
thle disposal of the company, or its
fin:1ncial1 resources, according to the
"We-st Atrialian" of the 15th Novern-
tier, thle mine sup]erintendent, Mr.
Nowland, stated to the Railway Ad-
visory' Board that the company bad
expended approximately £200,000 on devel-
opmental work and expected to have to ex-
pend ano ther £300,000 before the mine would
be properly equipped, It is probable that
the capital required will be at [east £500,000.
The company's general superi nten dent, I&.
Vail, has stated that there wvill lie no diffi-
culty about raising the necessary money but
no written official pronouncement on the
point has been issued by the company. The
company's chairman in his letter to the Pre-
mier said that at that date-that wats about
six months ago-the com'panv had spent ap.
proximately £C150,000 and was supplying an-
other £250,000. The information dealing with
this matter is nine months later, and still
later figures quite confirm the earlier ones,
taking this year's expenditure into account.
The Mines Department files show that the
Agent General reported from London that
thec directors of the company there had
stated that the amount of money put up as
at the 16th June last was £E350,000, and that
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they intended to raise a further V200,000,
making a total of £550,000. Thus froml all
these different sources we Aud that a very
considerable sum of money has been made
available.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- There lnus have
been a considerable spinl.

The MINISTER FOR 11AlLWAYS: Yes.
The Minister for Mtines: At the mine they

have over a million tons: of ore blocked out.
Hon. 0, Taylor: That is not raised.
TChe MINISTER FO11 R%IIWAkYS: No,

the shafts have been bunk and the other
workings put in ready for the ore to lie
taken out. There are about 120 Inca eml-
ployed on the mine at presiert doing purely
developmental work. When the mine is fully
equiipped between 800 and 1,000 mnon %%rill
he employed. Ai it has not been settled
definitely what type of treatment plant will
hie aged at Wilurna, it cannot yet he estimiated
more than very app'rosiliatclv what toniz,'l-
of ineihiiieiy will lhe n'rmil ed lo, equio
the maine. It will probablly be, not
les.i than from .5.000 to 6.000 toll-.
In dealing with it from that standpoint it
furnishes justification for the railway g-oing
fromi Mtckatharra, as is provided for in the
Bill. That clearly show,, that 1,000 tons of
macehinery will have to be taken fromn AIecka-
tharra to Wdluna. The ordinary price for
cartage over that section is about £5 a ton.
whereas if the railway is constructed, the
cost will be about 14s. a ton. Thus on that
item aloac dealing with machinery for thle
equipment of the mine, there will be a sav-
ing to the company of Cf_-,000 and they will
have thut much extra mnoney to devote to
the development of the undertaking. Hla;-
in- decided that (lie prospects warranted the
construction of a line to Wiluna, it was
necessary for a decision to he reached as to
the point at which junction should be made
with the existing railway system. The corn-
pany did not ask for any Piarticuilatr route.
During the inquiries made b.'y the Railway
Advisory Board in the couirse of the last
week or two, evidence was secured from many
people, and the mine management. The
attorney expressed a dcsire that the line
should junction at soini point along the
Murchison railwa 'y system. The settled
policy of the Government in Western Aus-
tralia for years past, regarding the question
of roultes and junctions with railway sys-
tems, has heen to refer such questions to
the Rail-way Advisory Board for report.
The members of that body have made exhaus-
tive inquiries and have secured evidence

from all sorts of people in a position to
give iformnation. As a result, they have
au binitted a report recommending that the
line to Wiluna should gm out from Meeka-
tharra. That is the whole justification for
the Bill, 1 trust that the. House will agree
that the report of the State Mining En-
gineer, as well as the reports from other
sources, furnish every justification for the
building of the line. It will he ared that
the object of building the line and the neces-
sity for it is to exploit the gold mining pos-
sibilities of the Wiluna belt. If that is
agreed, then it becomes a question of which
route will best serve to assist in the exploita-
tion of the auriferous belt in that district.
The evidence collected by the Advisory
Board and that availabk' in other directions
idicate that I.Meekatharra is the most suit-
able point from which the line should pro-
ceed.

Hon. Sir James 'Miteht~l: And Oeraldton
is the proper port for that part of the
State.

The VIlN]ISTEli FOR RAjkI LWAYS:- Yes.

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: I do not think,
unless there is some strong reason to the
contrairy, you can get away from that posi-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR l{AlLWAVS:
When looking through tki files, dealing with
this matter, I noticed that the hon. member,
when lie was Premier, tunated that he
would oce prepared to givo careful conisidera-
tion to any request for Wiluna bring eon-
niected with its natural geographical port.
That seems to be the settled policy of Gov-
ernmenits in this SNtate, .ithough that is nut
so in the Eastern States. In Western Aus-
tralia we have endeavoured to give the nut-
inral trade of a district to it% geographical
p)ort and we have connected up those ports
with thle hack country. That policy has been
carried out successfully in Queensland, but
very unsatisfactorily in 'New South Wales
and Victoria where practically all the rail-
ways axe concentrated towvards the capital
cities. T'n Western Australia we have lines
going west and north from ports, and that
assists in the diverting- of trade to its nat-
ural port. There is one other extract I
wish to quote from Mr. Montgomery's re-
port. He says-

The earlier stages in the development and
equiipment with treatment machinery of a large
mine in an outback locality are ebiaracterined
by very heavy workcing costs of all sorts, the
transport costs in particular beki g very seri-
Ois-
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I have already indicated that the construction
of tile line will mean a saving- to the comi-
pany on transport costs of £26,000-

-and if construction of a railway could
be gone on With at once, not Only wVould Lt
cause a very material lowering of permanent
working eltpunses of the min~ing work, but, also
it would give the railway its best harvesit in
freights on the large amount of material re-
quired for mining and treatment plant and
building and domestic imaterial for the needs
of a large sudrh-n influx of population. It is
anl obvious mistake to declay the putting in of
thi railway until most of the construction
work has been duni', once its necessity is recog-
nisedl.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: And the pro-
vision of the line would give some life to
the people in England w-ho are finding the
money.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes.
Yesterday the Premier laid upon the Table
of the Rouse the report of the Railway Ad-
visory Board. I propose to quote briefly
fromt that document- The members of the
board gave consideration to the various
routes and these they set out as follows-

From Leonorn to Wiluna, 180; miles; fromt
ALekatharra to Wiluna, 108 miles; fromt Nan-
ninme to 'Vilunn, 1)8 mailes; and from Sand-
stone to Wiluna, 1113 miles.

While seine people have said that the port
of Gernidton could not be expected to deal
with this traffic, snch contentions have been
made notwithstanding that the Government
are committed to an expenditure of £400,000
to make the Geraldton harbour up-to-date
and cap~able of dealing with the shipping
that is likely to visit that port. Some hove
suggested that it would be closer to Fre-
mantle if the line were taken out from
Leonora. Onl that point the Railway Ad-
visory Board give the following distances:-

Front Wiluna to Fremiantle via Leonora,
733 miles; from Wiluina, to Fremantle via
Mvekatbarra and Wongan hill1s, 720 ifles.

Hon. Sir James llitcht-l: But we would
not suoggest Fremlantic as the natural port.'

The MIINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.
I do not think it could be serionsly eon-
tended that Fr-emantle Thonld he the port
used, otherwise the expenditure we are in-
curling in providing an up-to-date harboulr
at Geraldton would not be warranted.

Hon. Sir JIames Mitchell: You cannot
justify any other line.

The MITNISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I do
not think so. The capital cost is a serious
condition for it will amount to something
like £221,000 extra if the line is built
fromt Leonora. Prom Meekatharra to Wil-
una the line will follow the lay of the

country and wve get practically a flat run
throughout the whole distance. On the otheir
hand, if the line were taken from Leonora
it would pass over undulating country that
would necessitate earthworks and the con-
struction costs would be hit least £C3,000 per
mile.

Hon. Sir James MAitchell: You will not
have to spend that much on this line.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS: I
do not know. The rails cost £1,000 a mile
and recent railway work ;hat has been under-
taken %uggests that it will he something
near that fi gure.

Hoim. Sir James NlitchEll: I hope you do
not have to spend that much.

The MINISTER FOP. RAILWAYS: I
hope not, because there is no necessity for
very heavy expenditure on the line to cope
with the traffic.

Hon. W. J. George: Do you intend put-
ting down 451bs. rails 4mhere9

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:- Yes,
the Murchison railway system is constructed
with 451b. rails.

Mir. Mann: What about the new Horse-
shoe line?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That was built with 451b. sails.

M]. 'Mmn: '[hen this will become pkirt of
that railway systeln.

The MK1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yei.
Mr. Mann: Didi that line cost £3,000 a

mile?
The 'MINISTER FORl RILWA.YS: The

Government advanced £100,000 to buy rais
For the line and it u-as not qitite 100 miiiles.

Mr. Mann : The rails would repre'senit the:-
largest p~rop~ortion of the expenditure.

The MNINISTER FOR FAiLW~AYS: Thv
sleepers cost at coniderable sum. They cost
s. Gd. each and large numbers have to he
used.

lion. W. J. George: What are rafils worth
now?7

Thle 311 N[STER FOR ]RAILWAYS:
About il pet- ton, It will lie seen that it
will cost at least XI .000 for the rails and
with sleepers at the figunre I have quoted, I
do not know that £3,000 is too high an e-4i-
mate.

Hon. Sir Jamues Mitchell: It is too high1
for this line. The railsand sleeplers will cost
£1,500 a mile.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
think the rails and sleepers will cost more
than that, landed at Afeekatharra. The flo-
erunivut will secure those supplies as ehen ply
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as possible, hut tunfortunately that is what
we have had to pay' for railway construction.

Hon, Sir James Mlitchiell: You have to pay
a big amiount for duty.

The Premtier: The duty is very heavy.

Hont. Sir James Mitchell: We should get
that duty returned to its.

The MINISTER F011 IAIWAY'S: It
nil depends whore we get the rails. Somne-
times conditions are such that we require
rails to be delivered promptly. Conditions
maty obtain that put Australian tenders out
of court. We are imnporting- rail., and in fact
we have jiport(-(] rails that are being used
on the Albany, -Denmnark line andi onl thto
Ejandin-g Northward construtction. Inelud-
lug- all costs, the-se rails have conic out at a
lower price than thiose we could have bought
in Australia. Thle differencee between the
price of rails ini Australia and the cost of
impllorted rails lauded hen' is so great that
1he Government (lid not feel warranted in
incurringr the addlitionalI expense by securing-
the local produt-t.

Hon. Sir .lames Mfitchell The are Brit-
ish rails, I s11131)054

The MINISTER YOIU RAILWAYS: Ye.
The Advisory' BRoard go on to say-

From the evidence given by the miines super-
intendent at Wiluna, it appears essential that
the shortest and most direct route to ii seaport,
should hie adopted if costs of mining and! treat-
ment are to be kept down and imported stores,
machinery and supplies obtained at the cheap-
est rate. Large quantities of round mining
timber will be required, while there is also
the probability that oil fuel will hi' used to
a considerable extenit, probably about 15,000
tons per annum being required. In this re
speet the Geraldton connection would hie much
more suitable for Wiluna thant the Leonora
one, as mining timber could he easily obtained
and the crude oil required could be shipped
direct to Geraldton, where bulk handling '-mild
be established.

Further on the Advisory Board sia-

Tht- -Meelcatharra connection would be the
shortest (if tile routes mentioned, and there-
fore the least expensive to construct. The
staff to work the line would be stationed at
Meelcatharra, and would also he available for
other main line work. The Geraldltoni-Meelca-
therma line is op to standaird, and would not
require any adrditional expenditure to carry
the extra traffic, and trucks returninlg empty
could be utilised for traffic front the inatngan-
epa ('ompolly's line after they arrived at
Meekatharra. The Deputy Commissioner of
Railwvays states that the AMeekatliarra connee-
tion would be far and away the mnost economi-
cal one from a railway working point of vieiu.

So it will be s~et-i that the report is in favour
of this route in almost every' respect front

the railways standpoint, the capital Cost,
which is a very important item, working
cost generally, and in fact from all aspects
advantage is to be gained by constructing
the line from M1eekatharra. In the opinion
of the Advisory Board the route fromt _Meek-
atharma stands out above all others.

Hon. G. Taylor: It will go through rer~y
little auriferous country.

'The MEYINS'J'Nl FORt RAILWAYS: I (It,
not know whethecr at this stage I should
quote the difference in respect of costs that
will be incurred in the conveyance of freight
over the various routes. The Advisory Board
treat into thatt matter also, and they have
given figures, 1 might he permitted to quoto
o2W or two of themn to (lemon strate some of
the differences. If the mine had to convey
crude oil over the Leonoa route, it would
cost £6 Is. 7d. as against £4 is. '-d. from

Geraldtoll. On class M rates the difference
in the two route-i would be about 12s. a ton.
On somne items the cost -would vary from U2
to £C4 10s. per ton. On class B goods*--
machinery and schel other heavy freight, the
rate would be £C4 2s. 3d. via Leonorn and £2
17 s Sd. via Mfeeketharra. Then fares as wvell
ais freig-hts would he a considerable impost
via Leonora as agains;t the seteeted route.
The Commissioner of Railways made a re-
port to the Advisory Board with regard to
the effect of working costs, and that too was
given consideration by the hoard before they
presented their recommendation. As I have
said, nIl the reports arc on thue Table of the
House, the correspondee, the report of the
Advisory Board, and thle report of the State
Mining Engineer, and these, with the fig-
uires, aire available for the perusal of neum-
hers. I do not think it is necessary for me
to stress the point mnuch further. The Gov-
ernment are pleased to he asocistecl with the
prospect of aug.menting the production of
,gold. Mining has done. it great deal to de'-
velol) the State and bring- it to its preset
prosperous position, and the people of Htlu
State owe a debt of gratitude to that in-
dustry. We are now in the position to re-
play that debt to the mining industry, and
we have also the opportunity to assist to
rehabilitate it, and give a definite fillip to
gold miing. Vnwanranted optimism has
done considerable damage to mining in the
past, but in this instance the~re has been no
wild-eat booming, no premature flotation of
mines on hopes rather than on facts; on the
contrary, there has been an ordered examina-
tion conducted over three or four years, care-
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fully checked at each stage by the highest
departmental maining authorities in the State
who have no pecuniary interest in mines.
The company have not asked for any capital
in this State, but they have demonstrated,
almost beyond the possibility of doubt that
they have at Wiluna a property worth many
milions of pounds. in these circumstances
the line appears to be eminently justified,
and ns Sir James Mitchell said in his orig-
inal reply to the company-

It will indeed be a fortunate day for the
State when the Government can with con-
fidence make a recommendation to Parliament
that there is every justification for building
the line.

One cannot but help feeling sanguine on the
informnation that has,. been presented that
every es5timate conservatively' prepared as.
they have been, will have the effect of again]
brintring Western Au-stralia into the fore-
front of the gold-prodluving couiitries of the
world. I have muceh pleasure in mnovig-

That the 'Ril 1 si(nnw read a seeond time.

HOW. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thani) [5,551,: 1 congritulate the 1Minister
on having the privilege and opportunity to
introduce the Hill which is a sign of the re-
vival of gold mining in Western Australia.
The 2Miniqter has told us that for four yeatrs
pronpeeting work has beeii carried onl at
Wilnn, and thalt- ecompainy have spent
a considerable amiount of money there nnd
have taken every c-are to prove the value of
the property. I. believe that every inquiry
necesqary has been inade and that everything
the company "'as expoerted to (10 to prov'e
the mine, ha9 lbeen done. The supervision
by the department during the progress of
these operations; has been sufficient to justif y
the report that has been given to us. At
this period of our history there is no nerd
for wild optimiism in re! ard to gold mitning.
)f we had two or three reasonably good
finds, nll would -o along, rrain as it did in
the years that have passed, and probably
we should lip floatin mines galore and the
Minister would tell us that this was good
and the other was good, so that railways
might he built. To-day, however, gold-
inining ventures are not proved very hur-
riedly. in laying this line, we are not run-
ning any great risk. True, it is a little diffi-
cult to get authority to pull uip rails where
they are not being- used, as we have recently
fouind by experience. That, however, would

have to be the ease with some lines in future,
although it would be stupid for Parliament
to order a line to be pulled up unless it was
useless, and the Government were not justi-
fied in spending money on it to keep it in
running order. We shall have to go on with
the Wiluina line to assist in the development
of the district. We are all delighted ait the
prospect there and T hope thait the line will
be built as; cheaply as possible. Whatever
has been the cost of the mnananes railway
should gmide us% in the amount that we shall
spend on the Wilina line, because it must
be realised that the more mileage you can
get out of a line for the money spent, the
better will hle thec result. We eanl ha V thic
line in the way the nuanese people pult
down theirs, and T hop- when we ninke a
start flte Minister will wee that there iq no
uinnecessaryv delay. Let its Is v the line as
rapidly as p~ossible, and lp'ima- it quickly into
use T think we have spent far too much
inoney on somle of the pioneering lines-.
There is another reason xvy we should en-
deavour to get the mine going. We ought
not to ha~ve all our eggs in one basket. To-
day wihent and wool are responsible for
mnost of the wealth we enjoy. Now we dle-
sire that the gold ouitpit 9iiould be vousid-
erably increaised. It was: t'aic C8,500lRO0f:
now the val,,e is only 0l,7.-O)0MO. If
we can add another two or three millio]n

os.of gold to the production of the State,
the peopl Will repUJ thel benfit. Let us
spread Our industries and, as in this case,
imake use of the opportunity through the
Wilnn coinpany having doue their port,
andl help to get this place going. i know
it is necessaryv in the interests of. the State
and the Emnpire thant such w'orks as this
should he undertakenl. Development and
production are of the greatest importance.
We have the opportunityv now. I am sorry
that the people going to Wiluna by train
will not pass through N'ortham; they will
get off the boat at Qerallton. However, the
loss will he theirs. In this work, and in
any other work, we cannot afford to do other
than serve the people us economically as
possible. Undoubtedly Gerald ton is the port
for that part of the country, and I am in-
deed glad to hare the opportunity of sup-
porting a railway that will help an outport.
Frem antle harbour will be overloaded for a
long time to come, in spite of anything that
can be done towards the construction of an
outer harbour. I am very pleased that Ocr-
aldton is to have the trade that will follow
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the opening of the proposed line, and more
power to it! The expenditure on Geraldton
harbour, moreover, will be fully justified.
Theo Railway Department get mighty little
oa iir* the lathundred of 500 mtiles of haul-
ago and therefore the di-Aric-t is, even from
that aspeet, best sren'c by the port of Ger-
aldton. NIso freehold land is to be resumed
along the route of the railway, nor is there,
as in the ease of an agricultural railway,
any land to be disposed of along the route.
The relative clause is, as the Premier has
a fondness for saying, one that cannot do
.any harmn if it will not do any good. The
insertion of that provision is a habit. We
all agree that MI~eekatharra should be the
junction for Wiluna, and we want the line
built as cheaply as possible and as quickly
as possible. Hiere we have an opportunity
to assist in the establishment of a mining
field that looks to lbe of great value..

The Premier; For maiy years the Sta te
has spent about £80,000 annually on mining
development, giving a little assistance here
and there, and getting vary small results.
Mow we have the opportunity of securing a
large return.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We
spend that money in ti hopeless sort of
fashion, and nothing comes of it. I do not
remember any real good having resulted
from the expenditnre.

The Minister for Mines: But for that
expenditure gold prodaction would have
been considerably less than it is.

Hon. Sir JAMES MTCHELL,: I
hope the gold production has been increased
by at least £C80,000 a year. The trouble is
that the Government have always given too
little. The total expended amounts to a
large sum, and yet our gold production has
kept on going down and down and down.
I know that Ministers ere not responsible
for the decline, but dnring Mr. Scaddan's
term as Mlines N[inistci lie got well criti-
cised for not iocreasing the gold produe-

Hon. G. Taylor: Gold production also
went down when the present Premier was
M.inister for Mfines. He could not stop the
decline.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No
Minister can.

The Minister for Mines: The production
will increase next year; the decline has
stopped: I have gradually go0t the figures.
going the other way.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We
may get big things from Wiluna.

The Minister for Mines:. I have had a
little to do with that too, you know.

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Another
ining field was visited by the Minister

quite recently. I know nothing about min-
ing; but, like most peoplc who know a little
about wining, when I visit a gold mine I
like to see the gold and the stone. At Glen-
elg Hills I saw a good deal of gold and
plenty of stone. If that field is to be given
a chance. it must have a water supply.
Mforeover, the t-ountrY is agriciltural; and
so why not give the ditrict a chance by
means of a railway? Of course the Gov-
ernment will have to take- the advice of their
expert officials in the matter. But let us
try to restore the goldinining business to
something better than it is to-day.

i'he -Minister for Alines: At Coleneig Hills
we have established a domestic supply. lhe
place only wants a battery supply now, and
it would not matter if the supply were salt.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister for imes said the other day th at
he thought mining costs would he reduced
by 4s. per ton through the introduction. of
a new process. Perhaps it would be a good
thing if the State offered a bonus to atny-
one who could reduce the cost of treatment.

The Premier: For that, a big bonus might
well be offered.

The Minister for Mines: The Government
are now spending £5,000 on that matter.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We
cannot expect to get miting done niare
cheaply through reduction of wages, or
through reduceed railway freights, but only
through improved management and improved
machinery or methods.

Mr. Panton: The Tariff has a little hit
to do with it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: And
every bon. member sitting opposite is a high
taniffiat.

31Y. Panton: How do you come to make
that statement?

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL- High
protection is the policy of Australia, I am
afraid. Probably I am the only moderate
protectionist in this Chamber. At any rate,
we cannot get the Tariff down by wishing
it down; but we can, I think, improve the
methods of treatment, and it would he a
good thing to offer a bonus as I have sug-
gested. I have no objection whatever to
raise nanma the Governmncnt'i proposal;,
indeed. T suipport it wvhole-henarti-4lv. T re-
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gret I am not in a position to stipulate that
some long-authorised railways should he
Imlilt before this line. However, since wre
are giving such generous zupport to the pre-
senut Bill, I hope M--inisters will not forget
that during my Premiership certain railways
were authorised, and that they ought to be
constructed. I hope the Yarramony and
Dale River lines wilt also receive considera-
tion when the House i dealing with the
money necessary for such works. I know
that the passing of the Bill -will have a good
effect, quite part from Wiluna, inasmuch
us it wilt satisfy London that the Govern-
miert art, out to ht Ip by an y reasonable
creas gold reasonable jproposat for iti-

crese gldprodutc tioaI.

MR. THOMSON (LKataninu) [6.12]:
Everyone is highly gratified that the Gov-
ernment have such confidence in the pros-
lerts of mining at Wiluna that they have
brought forward a Bill for the construction
of a railway to that field. The 'Ministier wilt
recollect that during the last election f sup-
ported his statement that there was only caw
place at which this railway could link up,
and that was a. place whose selection would
imply that Geraldton would be the port of
the district. The expenditure seems large.
though no sum is stipulated. At £3,000 per
mile, however, the total cost of the railway
will be 0339,000. Presumably the Govern-
meat, before entering upon the construction
of the line, will satisfy themselves that the?
methods described in the State MIining En -
gineer's report will enable the anticipate-i
quiantity of gold to he mined. All oif uts will
welcome the revival of our goldilinirz indus-
try. While to-day we are dependlent mainly
upon primary industries such as whent and
wool and other natural products, it was; the
gold industry that placed Western Aastrna
on the map. The party with which T hanve
the honour to be associated are just as, keenly
interested in the development of the Stnttvs
raining resources as in other phases of pri-
mary production. I should like to follow the
line of reasoning adopted by the Leader of
the Opposition, and ask the Government to
inquire whether it would he practicable
to construct the railway, with due regard to
ptiblic safety%, on the same lines as the rail-
way which links up Horseshoe for the eon-
veyau ca of manganese to Meelcatharra. It
would be interesting to learn what exacti'
was the cost of that line, and what were the
methodls of construction adopted. Atzain,f

would be glad if the Government called ten
ders for the construction of sonie of thes,
new railways, by way of enabling a coin
parison to be made and establishing a cheat
on the Works Department. At present then
is absolutely no cheek. The point is we)
worth consideration by the Government. Ti
judge from all reports, the qaick and expedi
tious manner in which the railway to Horse
shoe was constructed ought to encourage thi
Government to consider the same kind of eon
struetion for the Wiluna railway.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr-. THOMSON: I do not propose to cite.
any objection to the passing of the Bill, be
cause it represents the fulfilment of a pro
mise made by a p~revious Government, con
ditionally on the company doing certoir
things. As far as I can understand, tihe coin
pany have carried out their part of the con
tract. I am convinced that Cabinet hans givet
this matter serious con sideration and cer
taintl' will not enter upon01 the exlpeuditurl
of half a million of money unless sat isfiec
that the future prospects of this wining arer
warrants the railway. I should be glad if th.
Minister could give its ain assurance that thi
railway will not be constructed uintil th,
('rovernient nrc culivirir-ti that the minim!
rus;ts will not prove prohibitive. For it W0vou4
be a sorry thing for 'Western Aus-,tralia if
after we had spent nearly half a million o
money on this railway, we found that Ihi.
mining company were not able to produee ib,
gold at a profit. [,et mce repeat that in m:
opinion the Government, inl constructing ti
railway, should give consideration to calljn,
for tenders, I will support the second read
ing.

MR. CRESSON (Cute) 17.33: T am ver3
pleased with the development that ha., taker
lplace atl Wilmn. Tt eritainly' warrants th
fulfilment of the promise malde by the. MNit
chell Governmnent that if I he res4ults of th.
development justified a railway, the rarilwit,
would he built. Anybody who has beel
through the mines, at 'Wituna will he per~
fcctly satisfied with the development dorn 1lr'
the company. When I was there with thl,
Minister a little while ago the company bar
done 1,400 feet of driving at the 2901 fee-
level, and the average assay value overE
width of 30 feet was 4Os. Then wiazes hnv(
been put down for 100 feet, and soniethinp.
over a million tons of ore have been devet-
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aped. Bores were put (lown 700 feet and 900
feet, and the resuits from the cores at the
lowNer level have been better than the assay
values at the higher levels. The company'
have carried out their promise, and the out-
come is the Bill. The State Mining Enmgineer,
a very capable officer not inclined to be opti-
mistic, has gone into the question very care-
fully, aid he feels confident that the results
anticipated by the company will be realised.
In view of that report, it seems there is a
long ife ahead of Wilana. As to the several
routes of the railwvay, expert reports have
been overwvhelming]ly in favour of the line
going from Meekatharra. And, after. all,
when we appoint an advisory board of prac-
tical men to consider the matter, and they
make a recommendation, it is only right their
recommendation should be adopted. 'Thl;
have compared the mileages, and they find1
that a line going from Meekathorra will save
70 miles as against a line going from Leon-
Ora. Then as between Fremantle and Gel-
aldton, the leekathurra. route gives Gerald-
ton an advantage of 304 miles. Any lot'
grade proposition has to be bandid economni-
cAlly: . and railway freighit becomes a big
factoir in the success or failure of such a
proposition. I think the conclusion of the
advisory hoard was essentially a wvise one(.
A definite promise of a railway was givenl to
Wiluna, and I anm very pleased to knowv
that promise is to be fulfilled. I will sup-
port the second reading.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mft. Marngaret)
7.40): 1 do not knowv that I have any ob-

jeetion to offer to the second reading. I
am familiar with the country along the
several proposed routes for I was prospect-
ing over all that country' for many years,
althmutrh I have not done munch of it re-
ently' . If it be the crux of the question
that the line shall ruin from the port of
Geraldton to time one mine, then no doubt
Mfeekatluarra is the proper place from
which to start that line.

The Minister for Railways: That is the
reason for the Bill.

Una 0. TAYLOR: The reason for the
Bill is that the nmine at Wiluna is of suffi-
cient value to warrant the building of the
line. It is from that point of yiew that
Mleelatharra is the proper place for the
stnrtinz of the line. Rut if it WAS desired
that. thle line should run through gold-
bearin? country, there could be no question

as to where it should start; it should start
trout Leonora. Out from Leonora to the
lFour-mile are many places where batteries
have been going for years, off and on. Then
the next few wiles out along the road onl
the north side from Leonora to Wilina,
w~itlhin seven or eight miles of the track,
is the l'ing,, of the [fills, where a lot of
gold tins been wvon. Then there is Wilson's
Pat ch on the same line and tIhe Dioiit e
[King onl a dififerent linec, 20 odd miles fromt
Mt. Clifford. Then you strike Lawlers, which
Will a very r ich place in the past. And
li0 mil"s along towards Wiloina there are
ineis w',rkinsl to-day. I had the pleasure
fr ;iettflpfling the present -Minister for

Lands, when lie was Minister for Mines, to
inwtrers a few yetirs ago. We then wrent
on t a ii d inspected a mine seven or eight
miles on the road to Wiliuna It is all
aold-,air onr ln there. Then
there is Mtl. Sir Samluel, .91 miles from Law-
ler, after nh himb yon go on to Kathleen
VTalle v. seve'n or nine mniles further. Then
there is Mt. Keith and New England, and,
towards, Wiluma. yeol pass through the
Abercromnbie Bsc.over god-haI
coantry right into Wilitna. If this line
were expected to openi op gold miininrg
contry, Leo@nora would he the proper place
for it to start fronm. Onl the direct route
from Ifeckatharra to Willuna, as showvn on
the map, I do not think von pass over say
amrifercuis country' to speak of at alt. How-
ever, as Wilana alone is to be considered.
Meckatharra is the place from which
the line should start. There have been
periods in tile history of Wiltin when a
dozen other laIces between Leonora and
W\ilna weore just as prominent as gold-
hearers as Wiluno has been for some years
past, until this recent development took
place. All the great development Work at
Wiluna has been done wvithin the past
four or five years. It is difficult to
say wvhere gold mining is going to develop.
Wiluna was down veryv low at one time
.and there were a dozen places between
Leonora and Wiluna that looked just as
well as Wilana did a few 'years ago. How-
ever, the development at Wiluna recently
has made the Bill practicable. Something
like 0f00,000 has been spent in develop-
menit work I ' tie Wiluina company alone.
That is a considerable sum of monet-. f
have qonic happy recotleption.Q r Wiluna.
When T first stood for P : ammcnt I was
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in Leonora on Monday afternoon and was
billed to speak at Wiluna on Wednesday
night, and I had to negotiate the track on
a Humber bicycle.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Was it built
for two9

lion. Q. TAYLOR: No, for one. Anyone
who traversed the road in my time can
appreciate the difficulties. I had to tarry
the bicycle on my shoulder over a spinifex
belt of about six miles. Nevertheless, after
leaving Leonora at 5 p.m. on Monday I
opened my campaign in Wiluna at 8 o'clock
on Wednesday night. Consequently I can
claim to know the track pretty w'ell.

The Minister for Lands: The camel pad
must have been all right.

lion. G. TAYLOR : There wats not
much more than a eamcel pad at that
time. I hope time wvill prove that the
building of the line was justified. The
Government are evidently satisfied that
the flotation or some other process has
been Successful in treating the ore. We
have inot seen any proof beyond the
stateimenit of (lie State Mining Engineer.
I have not seen it announced in the
Press !hat the companies ale satisfied
with the flotation process. I understand
they are still testing it. Of course they
may have reached a stage when they feel
satisfied they can carry on.

The -Minister for Mines: They arc abso-
litehy satisfied that even if the flotation
process fails their, there is 7R. per ton
proflt to be obtained by' the ordinary con-
cent rating and roasting process. That is
their statement in writing .

lion. G. TAYLOR: If that is so and the
ore body is exposed, the railway will be
justified. If the railway were intended to
serve the auriferous belt, the route from
Leonora is the one that should be chosen,
but as the railwvay is intended to serve only
the one mine at Wilun, the shorter route
is doidbtless justified. The Railway Ad-
visfrr' Board strongly recommend the
ronte from Meekotharra, and the State
Mining Engineer, who has no interest
other than to give the Government the best
possible advice, favours the Sandstonc route.
Both, however, state definitely that the
railway is designed to serve the Wiluna
mine. They do not hold out hope of any
other mineral country between Meeka-
tharra and Wiluna being developed. I
support the second reading.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [7.481;:1 am
ini a quandary to know the right attitude to
adopt regarding the route reconmmended by
the Railway Advisory Board. I1 am given to
understand that the railway is inteaded to
serve purely one mine. [ am told by men
who know the country that the railway
should be built from Leonora via Lawlers to
Wilunas, beca use that offers a better prospect
of opening up proved mineral country. I
thinkc the measure should be treated as at
non-party one.

The 2linistcr for Railways: All railway
Bills are non-party Hills.

Mr. J. ti. SMl'TH1: The Government have
their followers to support them.

Thle Premier: They have never been coni-
sulted about it.

Mr. Marshall : A, member on this side of
the R1oust' can do just as he likes.

.Ur. J. H. SMITH: But the Government
evidently expect every mail onl that side this
day to do his duty. When they introduce
a Bill they look to their supporters to back
it up. I presume Air. Montgomery has re-
commended the Meekatharra route purely
fronm the standpoint of the Wiluna mine.
I take it he has not considered the fields that
have been worked betwveen Leonora and
Lawlers.

Alr. Chesson: No one should knowv all the
mines better than does the Slate Mining
Engineer.

iMr. .J. H. SMITH: Men who know the
Eastern goldflelds from A to Z have told me
that the auriferous belt between Leonora anti
Lawlers should justify that route before
the Meekatharra route. I wish to know
whether we are justiied in authorising the
construction of the Wiluna railway in view
of thme fact that so many urgently needed
lines promised for years have not yet been
construc-ted. There are railways promised
by the present and by the previous Govern-
mnent that wvould pay from the inception. I
have in mind particularly the Boyup Brook-
Cranbrook line, a line that would give an
assured return imimediatelyv.

Hon. G. Taylor: The Government are
merely fulfilling a promise.

Mr. J. H. SITH: Would not they he
fulfilling a promise by buildingl the other
line 7

lion. 0. Taylor: They underlIook to bunild
the Wilun line.

The Premier: It was a contract.
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Mr, J. H. SMITH: I am not aware that
there was any contract with the rank and
file who support the Government.

Hon. G. Taylor: It was public property
that a railway to Wiluna would be built.

The Minister for Lands: Of course it was.
Air. J. 11. SMITH: I know men who

have gone out and selected land because it
wag public property that a railway would
be built. I wish to make it clear that I am
not opposing the Bill, because I wish to see
mining in Western Australia enter upon a
new era of prosperity. The Wiluna railway
is to be built purely in the interests of min-
ing.

The Minister for M~ines: It will suit the
pastoral industry as well.

Mr. J1. H. SMITH: The Leonora-Law-
lers route would suit the pastoral country
just as well. If we are going to spend such
a large sume of money to open up the gold-
fields-

The Alinister for Lands: The length of the
line from Leonora to Wiluna would be 170
miles.

Nlr. J. H. SMITH: I am not so much
eoncerned about the mileage; probably it
would make a difference of £300,000 or
£400,000.

Mr. Latham: And nil the stuff would he
carted to Fremantle.

iMr. J. H. SMITH: If the line were con-
structed from Leonora via Lawlers, Esper-
once might be the nearest port. I believe
that ever 'y port 4hould have the trade to
which it is geographicallv entitled.

Mr. Chesson: Then wvhat are you arguing
ahouti

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I am concerned to
know whether the adoption of this route
will be in the best interests of mining. I
consider that the line should be built from
Leonora via Lawlers.

The Minister for Lands: If we spent an-
other £10,000 on the Wiluna railway the
Boyuip-Brook-Cranbrook line would fade in
the distance.

Mr. J. Hf. SMITH : [The Minister knows
that the South-West lines are paying for
half the other lines in the State.

The Minister for Railways: Where did
y'ou get that information i

Air. J. IT. SMITH: From the quarterly
returns.

The Premier: No, y ou did not.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: A wheat grower told

me that the wheat lines are the ones that

pay, but may reply is that they pay for only
a few months in the year. The Boyup
Brook-Cranbrook railway would not be
affected by the building of another 70 miles
of line to connect Wilmna. I am not op-
posed to the Wiluna railway, but I am
anxious that the best route in the interests
of mining should be adopted, and from what
I have heard the Leonora-Lawlers route
offers greater opportunities for mining de-
velopment than the Meekatharra moute.

Hon. G. Taylor: That applies to all the
country from Leonora to Wilmna.

Mr. J. 11. SMNITH: That is so.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Oommnittee, etc.
bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BiLL--CONSTITUTION ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

l)ebate resumued from an earlier stage in
the sitting.

HON. SIR JAMES MTOHZLL (Nor-
tham) [8.0] : This Bill should have an easy
passage through the House. The suggestion
was made some three years ago, and has at
last taken shape. 'Undoubtedly Ministers
have too much to do in carrying on the bus-
hiess of the contry'. In the old days there
were only six Ministers, and no Honorary
Ministers. There is far too touch work for
six Ministers to do. Some of us havea had to
take several important departments under
our wing-. The present Government have
had to appoint three Honorary Ministers to
assist them in carrying on their duties. That
is a very undesirable thing. If khe country
needs the services of Ministers, it must be
prepared to tiay for them. In this House
wve flow have two Honorary ' Ministers, loth
of them running departments. an(] in another
place there is anl Honorary 'Minister also
controlling departments. A Minister's sailary
dloes not amount to much, and he has to
give up a g-ood deal of it. Honorary IMinis.
ters also cost the Stale a goed deal. The Pre-
mier is now asking the Ilonse to agree to t~
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apponitmenti I of two adt-litional statutory
Minisb'rs. I approve of that. It is absolutely
nece--crp in order that the work of the eoun-
try nzty be carried on as it should he, WI-~
shll[ 4v doing Oury duty in apploviugl these,
O ppitmenKs Whether Ministers will dio
their ditty is another matter. t do not think
they will do as well as they' should, or nearly
as well as, we would if -we. changed placo.'
with themi. We ar-e, however, preparing for
tho time when we shall bar: the oppo-
tunity of appointing eight Ministers to do
the wvork.

The Premiier: 1 ant Sure- thorV Will he. eightI
good mkenl.

lRon. 1-ir JAIIES MITCHELL: They will
he mnl iho will give suchl sc-i'vices tt, the
countr ats the country deserves. I am glad
the Premier has broughit down this Bill, anti
[ hope that in future wve shall tnt have Hon.
Orciry Miisters ruamug- Ckpartucents. T
know tlte Premier woutld not lik~e to mnake
a dvobl P--'i utse in that regard. There will
still he one, Honoraryv Minister left. It is
not des4irablu that Honorary v Mi nisterS
sitnuld lie appointed for the future. The or-
ig-inal ival wvas, that they might pi ore usecul
in advising the CTorernnwnIl u1ponl ma1tters of
whiel- they have a special knowledge. We
hare drifted front that position, for Honor-
ar'ly ini-4vrs hare bc-n. plaed in charge of
de-1 ,artzenkc. Usall Honorary Miister I
wasl inl i-a1rge, 9f a department for several
year-. For the past 16 years Government.;
bar alirnyv, included Oip Honorary Nin-
islet-. l'c shall largolr Vamid thant ni'ecessity'%
iii the fatuire by' appointing additional statu-
torv Mlinigters, It must be remembered that
they have to go0 to the country after receiving
their aiuioointit-nit. We know that Hfonlorary

)fiji4mr~cl~-ein the allowances that are

provit'o under the, Constitution. The Bill
woulId -eoni to increase the expendi-
l ure tinder the Constihttio to £5,1900,
hunt that is not so. In this case it
is merely an additio~al £2,000, and
we are bringing the Act up to date. The
Premier did lnt explain that. I thought tho
Government wvere going to do -something
pretty useful, and that we should hare to gret
them out in five minute.;, but when T looked
down the list and saw that the total amount
included judges, etc., I' realised what was
ha1 ppCi1i.

Qujestion put and linsed.
lil' recad n spendi timle

M essage.'
Mlebsage from the Governor received acid

read recommending appropriation in connec-
Lion with the Bill.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 atud 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 45:

HRon. Sir JA31ES _1ITCHELL: I thought
1. mighit make the Speaker feel a little un-
comfotrtable if I mentioned a certain matter
while lie was in the Chair. When the Par-
liaintentary allowance was increased fromn
£300 to £400, the President and Speaker,
and the Chairmen of Committees in both
Houses were not provided for. I think that
ought to he amiended. ]It was my fault it
was not done at the timne. The Chairman of
Committees in thi-s flousie has always had
siomething, more than the ordinary member,
namely1 £V200, but now hoe receives only
£100 mre01 than the private member. That
is wrong. It was tny fault that these
four offic-ial,, were om-itted4 from the list at
the time. 1 hope the Premier will rectify
the omlission bjy biringing down a Hill to
cover it

The P'REMIIER: I do not think it will he
possible to amiend this Bill in the debired
diretion. When the allowances were raisodj
fronm 0300 to £400, the Leader Of the 4J.o-

position failed to do himself justice in that
110 provision was made for increasing, the
salaries either of Ministers or of the Speaker,
the Chairmcan (if Committees in this Hlouse,
or of the Prc-ident or Chairman of Con;-
mittevs of the, Comncil. The increase up-
juted only to private Membohrs.

'Mr. IDavy: The margin of iill should
have hepn observed.

The [lIE3IEC: That i6 %%hat the tnijuita,
would say. At that time the margin of skill
was disregarded. Tt speaks volumes for
those wrho suiffered dhat they (lid not hold
uip the alfair.s of the ecoUntr'y. The last in-.
crease applied all icnd but those who did
not get it ear-Iier- are still £C100 to clii hal.
In the p-ep~arat ion of this Bill thet Governl-
ment did not consider that aspect of the
question, bult the matter will certailyi rr-eivvi
attcr t ion.

47-Incse pult and paOssed.

Clauise 4-ai-red to.

Title--agrTeed to0.
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Bill reported without ainu;.im2,ut and the
report adopted.

Third Beading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.

All 8tages.

Intr-oduced by the Minister for

and read a first time.

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR LARDS

Lands

(Hon.
M. F. Troy-Alt. Magnet) [8.18] in moving
the second reading said: This is a Bill of
the description usually introduced each ses-
sion to legalise the closure of certain roads.
The first road referred to in the Bill arises
from a proposal received from the City
Council, who desire to close portion of
Streatley-road in Victoria Park in order to
estab~lishita recreation ground in that locality.
The position of the road is shown on the
litho. I have. The portion of the street to
be closed is shown in blue, and that portion
will be included in the recreation ground.
The City Council secured the hlocks in that
neighbourhood for the purposes I have indi-
cated, and it will be agreed that the object is
a good one. There is no departmental (ti
any other objection to the suggest~on, and
I presume it will he agreed to. fIn connection
with the Midland abattoirs, with the ejection
of the new~ cold stores it became necessary
ft. deviate a road shown on the litho. That
road is in the Mlidland Junction inunicitality,
2nd the old road can he closed only by ain
Act of Parliament.

Heon. G. Tnylor: How !ong is that roa-d?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A sniall
portion of it only is affected. This move hasq
been mrade at the request of the M.%ain Roads
Poardl, and the Midland Junction mnunici-
pality has agreed to it. The Departioent af
Agriculture constructed a road, and] now the
municipality have aigreed to the closing of
the old road. In the vicinity of North Fre-
mantle, adjoining the new St.9te Implemet
Works, there is an area reserved for the
Workers' Homes Board. Recently the loard
intimated that it did not rpfluire the arca.
and it is considered it would be a S1iitle
site for the erection of an industrial cstsI,-
lishmuent. Inquiries have been made for i*

already. It is intended to link up the road
with the reserve adjoining the State -Imple-
ment Works. The two arc divided by Thom-
son-road, and the closure of that road and
a saIal portion of Coventry-parade will be
i.eeessarv. It is intended to provide an oat-
let from the northern end of Thomsoa-road
to V ictoria-avenuei. The position is showtnon
the litho. I have. I went to North }'reinantle
V look at the position there myself. It wits
proposed to make Coventry-parade aui',h
narrower, but I disagreed. Thomn~ou-road
divide the two areas and, by throwing thsi
thoroughfare in with the other two blocks,
the whole will provide a satisfnet'ry site
suitable for industrial purposes. The newv
street wrill be putt in to connect with
Vie tori a-a vetic.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Is it all Crown
'and at North Fremantle?

The 'MINISTRY FOR LANDS : Yes.
While at North Fremantle I made sure that
no one would be inconvenienced by thi, clos-
ing of Thomson-road.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Has the Nrcth Fre-
mantle Council agreed to the propoisall

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do) not
know that the council is concernedl. At any
rate, no objection from the ecancil ii to tbe
found on the file.

Ron. G. Taylor: Do you kinnx whether the
concil was consulted?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I cannot
say. I know there is no objection, because
noe one wvill be inconvenienced. I move--

'Fha~t the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor.
thami) [8.25]1: It is usual to have qwvh Bills
as this hefore uis at the close of a session,
and it is usual for the Minister to assure the
Hcoise that he has gone into the closure prob-
lems wvithi the local authorities concerned.
The Minister has done that in every instance.
except that relating to the North Fremnantle
closure. In that inqtanco, however, it appears
that the land is held by the State, and tn
one will be inconvenienced. There is a safe-
guard in these matters because, as the land
passes to the State, any mistake that is made
can be rectified. We have to be careful
when closing a road, and it is quite right
that Ministers should thoroughly consider
proposals, and should not agree to closing
a road without consolting- the local] govern.
ing authorities.
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The Minister for Lands: In that instance
I wvent down to inspect the position for my-
self.

Eon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: The Mini-
ister would have no right to agree to reduce
the width of a street unless the local author-
ity voncurred, and even then I do not think
le would be justified.

The Minister for Lands: I would not do
it anyhow.

Ron. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: The Bill
can be dealt with in Committee, and if there
is any further information required we can
get it then. Regarding the closure of
Streetlcy-road. I underst,.od the Minister to
say that the City Council had secured most
of the b~locks fronting the road and the area
to be used as a recreatwn round There
arc a few blocks in the occality that do not
appear to he owned by [lhe municipality and
which will be served by the street. They
may he inconvenienced, but I can quite
understand they will be more convenieneed
by the establishment of the recreation
ground than they are likely to be ineon-
venienced by the closing of the road. As
the City Council has concurred, we need not
concern ourselves about it.

The -Minister for Lands: The City Council
made the proposal.

Hon. Sir JAMEfS MITCHELL: I do not
offer any objection to the Bill.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williamns-Narro-
gin) f8,29]: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.
Motion put and negatived.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: This is the first
occasion of which I am aware that we have
been refused an opportunity to look into
such a Bill. I have every confidence that this
measure would not have been introduced un-
les s the proper steps had been tel-en to con-
sult with the local auihorities. Although we
trust the Mfinister in such matters, on for-
mer occasions we have always been permitted
an opportunity to inspect the plans and so
forth. I have had no opportunity to do so at
thi,; short notice. The point that struck me
regarding the road at North Fremantle is
that the local authorities have not been con-
sulted. 'While it is true that the area affected
is Crown land, it would have been proper
to have consulted the North Fremantle
Municipal Council. It is rather difficult at
a momnent's notice to find out where roads
are situated. I do not intend to oppose

the Bill but I do think tihat when road do
ares are proposed, and they may affect in
pertint thoroughfares, wnenihers should b
given the opportunity to learn what is hemn
done.

HON. G, TAYLOR (Mount Margaret
[8.321: From the limited inspection of tb
lithe. and listening to the Mlinister's remark
on the second reading, there can be no deub
about the genuineness of the measure.
gather that one of the roads to he closed
that which goes thro ugh practically Crow
lands and that nobody will be affected. I
does not appear to concern the North Fre
mantle Municipal Council. In any case the
do not seem to be concerned about it becaus
they have not opened up any connection wit'
[he Minister. Moreover, the Minister told u
that he personally inspected the road. I sup
port the second reading.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.33]: No on
questions the statements of the Minister 01

a matter such as this, and it is quite beid
the mark to suggest any attempt to mis
lead the House. There is, however, anothe
aspect. What object is achieved if miember
have no opportunity to view the plans?

Hon. G. Taylor: You have introduce
similar Bills.

Mr. SAM1'SON:. And the lien. mnembe
perhaps has frequently been guilty of hem
tag undone thins that he should have done
But that does not affect the position. T joii
with other members in believing that fb
statement of the Minister is in acordane
with facts, but it is farcical to ask member
to approve of something when they do ne
know anything about it.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

in Committe, eta.
Bill passed throuc'zh Committee withou

debate, reported without amendment and th
report adopted.

Head a third time and transmitted to th
Council.

PAPERS-ETANDINO NORTHWARD
RAILWAY ROUTE.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodysy) [8.381:
move -

That Land-. Th'partment fie No, 2437/26 h
laid on the Table of the House.
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I was in hopes that the Minister would treat
this as a formial motion. The Minister told
ate that he would first look at the file and'
let me know later en. To-night he declared
that I would have to state mny reasons& I am
moving for the file because I require certain
information, and until I can get that infor-
mation i am not in a position to give the
M1inister the reasons. Another file was re-
cently laid on the Table of the Rouse at my
request, but I ton not altogether satisfied
with the information I have been able to get
from it, and the tile I am moving for now
is that which may assist me to get what I
require. I understand from the fle I have
already seen that the Surveyor General has
done certain things. The Minister for Works
said] that the Railway Advisory Board had
been asked to report. I have been able to
get from the file copies of the letters that are
of interest, and I was not aware until I saw
that file that there~ was another in existence.

Mr. Renneally: Your motion is not very
informative. It does not Say 'what the file is
about; it merely gives numbers.

Mr. LINDSAY: I want to supply the in-
fornation.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: I suppose you got
the number of the file from the other file
that -you saw.

The Minister for Lands: If you will say
no more I will agree to the nmotion-

Mr. LINDSAY: That is all I want. I
submit the motion.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M. Fi. Troy-Mt. Magnet) 18.43J: 1 had no
idea what the file contained. There is noth-
ing very important in it, but at the same time
I think members should give their reasons
when they ask for files.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is connectee
with the other file I presume.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I was
not aware of that Anyhow, there is nothing
very important in it and I have no objection
to producing it.

Question put end passed.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENlDMENT.

Recommittal.

On motion by Ron. J7. Cunningham (Hon-
orary Minister), Bill recommitted for the
purpose of further considering Clause 4.

In Committee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair; lion. J. Cunning-

ham in charge of the Bill.

Clause 41-Aaundwient of First Schedule:

lion. J. CUN.NINGHAM : When this
clause was before the Committee yesterday,
the member for Fremantle raised a ques-
tion regarding certain payments that in-
jured workers were called upon to make
for chemists' requisites. The Minister for
Works, who was in charge of the Bill yes-
terday, said he would look into the matter
and if necessary bring down an amend-
ment. The Minister for Works left for the
Eastern States last night, and I consulted
the Solicitor General this morning, with
the result that we deemed it necessary to
propose a slight amendment in this clause.
I move an amendmnent-

That the following words bo added to Sub-
c6ausc (1) .- ' and the words 'and incidintal
to' are ifiserted after the words 'in respect
of,' in line 2 of the said paragraph."I

The paragraph referred to in the amend-
ment is paragraph (b) of the First
Schedule to the principal Act. By the
amendment the -full responsibility will be
thrown upon the employer or the insurance
company of providing payment for drugs
and incidentals such as those Tmtioned by
the member for Fremantle. The Minister
and the Crown Law Department are of
opinion that these incidentals should he a
charge against the maximumi sum of £100
allowed for medical treatment.

lion. Gi. TAYLOR : Last evening the
Minister for Works did not take too kindly
to the amendment moved by the member
for Fremantle. The Minister said he had
no knowledge of any need for the amend-
ment, no cornplaints having reached the
department. Re added that he would
ascertain whether any injustice had been
suffered uinder the conditions of the prin-
cipal Act. T would like to know from the
Honorary Minister whether he has learnt
through the department of any injustice or
inconvenience having been surtered by any
person owing to the absence of the words
which the amendmient proposes to insert.
W'e know that a good deal of injustice has
onerred uinder the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act as regards the £100 maximum
allowance for miedical expenses, and that
people who should not have been guilty of
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such conduct have, in tact, been guilty of
making- exaggerated claims. The Corn-
tuntlee should consider the injured worker,
aud should lie informed whether an Act
passed in good faith hats been abused in its
operation. I should like to know whether
people have been guilty of evading their
duties under the principal Act.

Mr. 'Sleeiulau : Were not the insurance
companies refus~ig to pay the hospital
maintenance?!

lion. G. TVY LOU : That was because
sonme of the bill- aosuiried the whole £C100.
The amendment conveyvs that chemrists also
have not been paid by the insurance comi-
panies. The fact is that some of the doc-
tors were niuking at welter of the thin.
One doctor's bill of £C80 or £90. when ex-
amined by persons capable of examining.
it, was reduced by the doctor to about half.
In my opinion Parliament was too liberal
in allowing the maximium of 91M0, of whichi
the worker has not really obtained the
benefit. sonic doctors . Il repeat, made a
welter of it. Occasionally the worker was,
as a result, kept out of work unnecessarily.
In one case the person iiired had a flngec
jamibed. and wag operai;ted upon, anid kept
off work for three or four weeks. His
comment was, "I was on hialf pay, but the
doctor was on full pay." According to the
statements of the rnetubei' for Fremantle,
there has been something radically wron'z
in regard to payment for prescripitions of
doctors. Does the Honorary Minister
know of such castes?

Mr, ST,2 3 MAN: If the member- for Mft.
Mar.-aret has sympathy for the injured
worker, his 'way of showing it is peculiar.
For a serious accident, especially on the
goldfilds, the allowance of L100 for medi-
eal expenses is by no means excessive.
Yesterday I gave clear proof that some in,
surance companies wvere refusing to pay
charges whichi the parent Act clearly in-
tended they should pay, charges for lini.
rncnts, lotions and so forth. If the corn
panics split straws over such matters, the
amendment moved by the Honorary 'Min-
ister is highly ne';essary, andI I am very
glad it has been nroposed.

Hon. Sir J.AN3 ITIWT 4 When 'ye
deal with these nattcers. hion. members
oppo'itc -ivays rPnronch mecmbers on this
side with beintz un,vmnpAtlictic towards the

workers. .1. tear too munch Of our legisla-
tion interferes with the obtaining of work,
and thoretore we have unemployment most
of the time. The member for M1t. Margaret
said the Amendment Act bad been abused
by some persons. We ought to see that the
intention of Parliament is given effect to.
I doubt if the language used here some-
times helps the worker ait all.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: In reply to the
member for Mount Margaret, may T say
these are the first eases brought under the
notice of the 1%linister, Neither the Minister
nior the departmental officers have know-
ledge of any eases other than those referred
to by the member for Fremnantle.

Amendment put and passed.

Bill reported with a further amendment,
and the report adopted.

EILL--TOWN PLANIfNG AND
DEVELOPMENT.

Serond Rending.

IDebate resumed from the 22nd November.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [9.31: The Premier seems to think
the Bill should go to a select committee.
With that I entirely agree. If wye all agree,
there is no need for the House to discuss
the Bill at this stage. T wvill support the
second reading in order that the seect
committee maly he: appointed.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

referred to Select Committee.

Mr. MANN: I move-

That the Bill he referred to a select
comminttee.

The Hlouse realisesg that it is a matter for
a select committee, because it calls for a
good deal of investigation.

Question put and passed, and a select
committee appointed consisting of Hon. W.
D. Johnson and Messrs. E. B. Johnston,
Kenneti l, Man ii and lii cla also n, with
power to call for persons and papers, to sit
on days over which the H1ouse stands sa-
joiiried, and to repjort on the 21 st Decemher.
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LOAN ESTIMATES, 1927-28.

In Comamit tee cf Supply.

Riesumed from the previous day; Mr.

Lutey in the Chair.

I ote--Departmentab, V74,617:

RON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [9.14]: These are the most import-
ant estimates for the year, for they do pro-
vide for the development of the country and
for the employment of mnen in that -work.
A great deal of continuous employment is
furnished as the result of these votes, and
the State is advantaged by the production
of wealth year by year. What we must do
is to increase the production of wealth from
the 27 millions that wve got last year to con-
siderably more if wec are to pay our way
and keep everybody empioyed. It seems to
me that is the only test necessary in con-
sidering these Estimates. If that be done,
it aleans opportunity fur all. Unless. the
loan expenditure is wisc it must result in
loss% of employment and loss of opportunity.
If all the workers in the country are kept
employed, thea the rest tof the people must
get their opportunity, and it is in the fram-
ing of the Loan Estimates that we provide
for the solid wealth of the State. Tile ]Rev-
emiuc and Loan Estimates are closely asso-
tinted. The one cannot lie properly con-
sidered without reference to the other. In-
teres9t on borrowed money is paid for the
most part by the surplus earnings of in-
vested money. Money invested in our rail-
ways irosulted last year in a suirplus of
£34,000 after providing for interest, but the
unfortunate part is that the invested money
does not earn sufficient to cover working
expenses and the interest bill, and so a good
deal has to be taken fron taxation. Loan
expenditure on reproductive work is good
for the State and cant he carried on to an
unlimited extent. Loan expenditure on non1-
reproductive work must, be carefully consid-
ered. Unwise loan expenditure will lead to
ruination because we cainnot increase onr
taration. Loan expenditure last year
amioun ted to £4,113,054, and to that mnust
be added the expenditure from loan sus-
pense account totalling £C592,5412, which
amnount is shown on this year's Estimates,
although it was expended last year. Thus
the total of loan money expended last year
was £C4,705,596. It is hardly right to say
that the whole of that Euin was expended
last year becanse £5600,900 was written off
for losses on State ships, which had acen-

[all

mnutated since 1920. The expenditure means
ani average addition to the debt per head
of popnlation of £12 3s. Members are
aware that there are only 386,630 people
in this State. While we were spending that
money uur population from all sources in-
creased by 11,600. But it we compare our
total net indebtedness with our population,
it will be seen that the expenditure of
£4,700,000, if we are to maintain the aver-
age indebtedness per head, should have beeni
followed by atit increase of 29,000 in our
popula.tion. From gross revenue, that is
from the earnings of business concerns as
well as fromt taxation, this year we are under
tin obligation to pay interest and sinking
fund of £3,529,000, and every loan adds to
that amtount. It is unfortunate that the sur-
plus earnings of invested money are not
suilicient to pay interest and that the short.
age which has to be charged to taxation
grows a little 0eh year. That must be
,guarded against in alt loan expenditure.
The Treasurer will find that if there is a
shortage in the earnings over expenditure
fron concerns iii which we invest our money,
then he will inevitably have a deficit. It is
not possible fromn the limited amiount of
taxation we can collect each year to do more
than carry on the free services of the coun-
try. We cannot pay too mucih of the amiount
Uaa to cover our interest bill. When 1
took ofie as Treasure- in 1919. there was an
enormous deficit, and that was broken down
only by investing loan money in agriculture.
We made loans to farmers totalling an en.
orinons amount. I think nearly £8,000,000
was lent to the wheat farmners of the State
in fiv. years, but 64 per cent. of alt the
Mioney we borrowed was lent to individuals
to help ihem increase production. We real-
ised that increased production would he fol-
Pawed by increased tr-ade, and that generally
the Treasury would reap) further and fur-
tiher revenue as a result of the expenditnrc
Of Money, and so we gi-adually eliminated
the deficit.

Mr. Lamnbert: Tihe railways have saved a
couple of hundned thouistind pouinds a year
since the wr.

Rion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Yes.
Last year interest and sinking fund
amRouteMAd to 93,48(),30S. Of that am-ount
£3,025,864 came fi-em earnings of invested
money, that is; to say the suirplus over work-
ing expenses from railways and other public
utilities and the collection of interest from
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people to whom we have lent millions of
money.

Mr. Lamubert; It shows how sound the
State batik is.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It shows
nothing of the sort. That left a sum of
£:463,562 to be debited to taxation. I do not
think State trading will help us, and I think
I shall be able to show that it is rather a
drag upon the Treasury.

Mr. Lambert: Banking is not State trad-
mng.

Hon. Sir JA1MES MITCHELL: The sum
left to be charged to revenue is increasing,
tand that is tile real danger. The Loan Es-
timnates this year amount to £4,829,000, less
the amount expended in 1926-27 from loan
suspense account £592,000, which we are
merely voting now. Therefore the amount
we are now considering is really £4,236,000.
Of that sum only £805,000 is set aside for
new railway lines-i my opinion an alto-
gether insullicint sum. If I had my way
I should build railways in preference to any
other work at this moment. To agriculture
will be devoted £1,671,500 representing as-
,istanee to individual agriculturists, or 33Y3
per cent, of the total amount we are voting
for the year. I dare say we shall borrow
something approaching £e2,000,000-I have
not been able to get the figures and I do not
think the Premier mentioned them-under
the migration agreement at 1 per cent., cost-
ing E20,000 per annum. We may also bor-
row 2,000,000 at 5%4 per cent.. which will
cost f105,000 per annum. The small
amount on the Loan Estimates that will in-
crease our gross production is not sufficient
to justify the enormous loan expenditure in
other directions. Something was said about
the expenditure of the cheap money. If we
cannot spend 1 per cent. money under the
M igration Agreement in the development of
the country, we cannot develop the country
at all. If we have to pay only £C10,000 a
year for a million of money, surely if the
million is wisely expended it will produce
more than the £10,000 from the beginning,
and at the end of ten years will, if our ex-
perience counts for anythiing, return the full
rate of interest, so that the public will have
the expenditure of the money to develop the
country, increase trade and increase employ-
ment. There will he advantages in many
directions arising from the work that money
will do. and it will not be necessary for us
to put our hands into our pockets for a

s~ingle poiny of interest, either now or in
[lie future. That is the point to be remem-
Ihcred. Wheu I was giving evidence before
the Constitution Commission the other day
I said that if we had another £20,000,000 to
spend on agricultural development now, we
could change the face of the country quickly.
We cannot approach anything like that ex-
penditure unless we get assistance such as
we receive under the Migration Agreement.
We want to see that the money we expend
produces a permanent and lasting result and
makes a great mark on the country. I think
that the cost of administration, £174,617, is
too high and I hope the Premier will look
into it. On the same amount of loan expen-
diture last year the cost of administration
charged to loan was £32,000 less. The in-
crease is not justified by the expenditure.
. have said that too little money has been
provided for new railways. We shall have
to consider seriously opening up all that
vountry south of Southern Cross that is
now being inspected and surveyed. When
the inspection has been made and, provided
the report ot the classifiers is satisfactory
and Juastifies the building of railways to
open uip that area, it will probably require
600) or 700 miles of railway. That will not
lie constructed at once, but it should be
constructed as soon as the land is surveyedt
and the people are settled upon it. There
is no object in holding back land settlement
for the sake of railways, particularly' at
t his stage of the country's history.

The Minister for Lands: It is a matter
of getting the money for the railways.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: When
the land is surveyed and we know that rail-
ways are to be built, we should adopt some
system of serving the whole territory. The
Premier mentioned a loop line from South-
ern Cross to Lake Grace. To my mind the
Lake Grace and Kondinin railways should
be spur lines only until we get to the ex-
treme of settlement or strike the Esperance-
Norseman railway. It is the most unecon-
omical way of serving a country to do as
we have done. Where wve put in loop lines
we do not get the service that is obtained
from spur lines. If. we had run our spur
lines due east from the Great Southern we
should have got a very much better service
for the mileage and the cost. We should
probably have had to link them up for the
economical working of the system by one
loop, but we have spent unnecessarily a
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large sum of money because we changed
over from the spur system to the ioop
system. In the 3,000 miles of rail-
way to be found in the south-western
corner of the State-that is apart from the
goiddields line--we have lost a tremendous
mileage of railway because land in many
instances is served by more than one rail-
way. I should like to have seen an amount
on the Estimates for the construc-
tion of the Yarramony-Eastward line. I
do not think the settlers in that area are
getting a fair deal at all. They have been
promised a railway from time to time by
both parties; four years ago the Bill was
passed, and now ouly £5,000 appears on the
Estimates for that liue. Other lines are
authorised. I suppose some would have
been started but for the fact that we are
getting cheap money for the building of a
line such as the Ejanding Northward line,
and we have had cheap migration money
for the construction of the line from
Salmon Gums to Norseman.

The Premier: And Denmark.
Hon. Sir JAM~ES MSTCHIELL: That is

an old matter. These lines are being built
with migration money, which is apart from
ordinary loan funds. No such money has
been made available for the building of the
Yarramony or the Dale Rivet railways.
These lines ought to be bailt. It is quite
useless to suppose that we can have rail-
ways more than 25 miles apart. There is
no chance of motor transport being any-
thing- like as cheap as railway transport.
The cost of roads is greater than that of
railways, while the maintenance is quite
as much. We spent £3,000,000 last year
on motor cars, motor vehicles generally,
and tyres, whereas the total earnings of
our railways came to only £3,800,000.
There is no question about which is the
cheaper means of transport. Where it is
heavy bulk loading as in the case of wheat,
which, as freight, is worth about £10 a ton,
it is not possible to carry it any cheaper
than it is carried on the railways. They
or' thoechenlpst means of transport. In
the ease of our railways, laid cheaply as
thoy are. it is better to build them than to
buyv American transport vehicles and

nmeriean petrol. We can use Collie coal
on our railway' s. hut All motor power has
t 'nine from overseas. T am sure the
Ho',se will never agreo to abandon the
2 , mile limit between railways.

The Premier: I do not think tbere is
much fear of that.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
glad to hear that. On group settlementz
we expect to spend £1,160,000. I hope we
shall get particulars of that expenditure.
Last year we spent £698 per settler. If we
are going to spend £68 more on each
settler, I do not know what will happen.
If the settler got 10s. per day every day in
the year be would draw only £156, leaving
£407 to be spent in other ways. It is not
possible to go on with the scheme. on that
basis.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: There may be pro-
visii for many new groups now.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Last
year we spent £698 on each settler. That
rate of expenditure will kill land settle-
ment. It is not possible to spend this
money on individual group blocks. go
doubt the advice of the board will deter-
mine what it is necessary to do to complete
the work, and allow settlers on the blocks
to produce as they should. I was on a
block the other day with the Minister,
dowvn at the Auguista end. I noticed About
60 acres of magnificent clover, that should
carry 10 cows throughout the year. The
block had been unoccupied for about nine
months. I suppose it will be occupied now.
A great deal of money has been spent on
it, and it ought to be used. The board will
no doubt see to it that these blocks are
used, and the settlers encouraged to pro-
duce.

The Minister for Lands: We are putting
a new settler upon that block.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It has
been vacant for about nine months.

The Minister for Lands: My instructions
were that no blocks would be held up after
the reconstruction was decided upon, which
was in July last.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCMELL: The Min-
ister hins been in the department only a
little while. T expet to ffet careful man-
q~ement from the board And that settlers
will he eneo,,rnted to produce. The board
Tnnt see ttat not tO Manv COWS Are car-
ried. that butter is nrnAnend. and that the
settlp erscn-v on withont Rrownn too

rpe non the denartment. If we are
enn to na VNRA thiq voer to the cost
al nAv s~t ae-abnst the bloc, and thei

4?~Aw. snent ln~t year. we shall b~e
nttenmntinr the ininossible. If the qpttlprg
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receive 10s. a day throughout the year,
this Would not amount to one-third of the
proposed expenditure. I hope the board
will be allowed to do its work, that its
advice will be takens, that it will handle the
situation and save any further great ex-
penditure of money.

The Minister for Lands: What do you
men by the board being allowed to work?

lion. Sir JAMES 2MITCHELL: I mean
that I hope its advice wvill be taken.

The Minister for Lands: The scheme is
largely in its hands.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I bopa
it will handle the situation.

The Minister for Lands: I think it will.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If not,
we shall have an opportunity to consider
the work in a few mouths. It will not take
long for the board to get down to business
and see that the settlers are given an op-
portunity to earn as much as possible from
their holdings. I notice that £C100,000 is set
apart for new buildings. I hope the Pro-
alter will recollect that he agreed it would
be unwise, before determining how the Go-
erment departments are to be lpermatlentl
housed, to spend more mioney in the muetro-
politan area on public buildings.

The Premier: None of this is tl.r thot
purpose. It is mostly for schools, and a big,,
slice is for the Point Heathcote home and
for hospitals.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hopie
the Premier will keep that in mind. .1 ap-
prove of the erection of schoolb, and irospi-
tals. but not the expenditure of money on
such buildings as have beeni put up at tlhe
foot of this block for the accommodation
of officials. The sum of £121,000 is set down
for the recoanstruction of the Canning-road.
That is an enormous sum. It is not right
that it should be spent in the reconditioning
of a few miles of road. We cannot have
perfect roads unless we spend a great deal
of money upon them, but we cannot content-
plate a sum of L121,000 on a fewv miles of
road.

31r. E. B. Johnston: That would go a long,
way towards building a railway.

Hon. Sir JANIES MITCHELL: We must
have roads in thre metropolitan area, but it
is not right to concentrate upon one length.
This sum could have been usefully employed
elsewhere in the State.

Mr. Griffiths: It would go a long way to-
wards building the Yarramony line.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It should
be built. No doubt we shall get some in-
formation about this item. We have spent a
great deal in the metropolitan area already.
It is far mnore important to the people of
the metropolitan area that we should pro-
duce for them and create more trade. Peo-
p~le in F1remantle get their work from the
wheat and the timber, the outward traffic,
while the inward traffic is made possible by
the export of wheat and timber. They will
not bent-fit by the enormous expenditure
upon a fewv miles of road. I believe that
comparatively few people live along this,
road. Our jobt just now is to endeavour to
export more. Last year we imported £18,-
000,000 worth of goods, and tried to pay for
them by exporting £15,000,000 worth, leav-
ing £3,000,000 on which we shall be paying,
interest for many years. That is the dif-
ference between the exports and the imports.
If people are to live in comfort and have
wvork, our exports must at least be equal to
our- imlports, and in this country they oughlt
to he more. They will riot be more if we
do not spend our borrowed money wisely. I
notice that £66,000 is set down for trading-
concerns. We hav-e about £3,000,000 sunk
in these things. If there is any man who can
say that. the money would not have been bet-
ter invested in some other way, which would
have meant more work for our people, I
should like to meet him. With some People
State trading concerns are very popular.
They are wonderful things in the minds
of sonic. Ministers have found it a cheery
occupation endeavouring to manage State
trading concerns about which they know
nothing. I do not suppose the present Min-
isters know much about handling them.

Mr. Rencally: They administer them
symupathetically, which wvas not the case
previously.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHEL: Of
course they have plenty of sympathy,
but sympathy does not make them good
managers. We woqnt something more than
sympathy. Mly sympathy goes out to th,
isnisters who have to manage them, and to

the people who have to pay for them, as
well as the men who are out of work because
of them. My sympathy goes out in the rigbt
direction.

Mr. Kenneally: You have a peculiar way
of showing it.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Any man
who says that this £3,000,000 would not have
done more to create employment and bring-
prosperity to the country does not know
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what he is talking about. We have written
off half a million on ou~r State steamers. It
is true that in the old days they made a
profit of nearly £300,000.

Mr. Sleeman: Why did you not sell them?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I wishI
had.

Mr. Kenneally: Is it your policy to sel
the State trading concerns?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I will sell
the bon. member very cheaply. These State
trading eoncerns may get votes. Some
people may believe in them. Some people
believe 'hat everyone who trades is more or
less a rogue, and that the State trader is the
only honest trader. People do not get tim-
her more cheaply now they have a State
trading concern. It is dearer than it was be-
fore.

Mr. Renneally: It might have been dearer.
Hon. Sir JAMEIS MITCHELL: We are

paying more for timber.
Mr. Sleenrnn: Have the State ships done

anything in regard to freights?
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am

told that someone came from the North on
a State boat and saved £30. The State boats
are responsible for the loss of more than
£30. They have kept the North-West open,
and have served that part of the State as
other parts have been Perved by railways.
The State boats trading on the North are
different from the ordinary State trading.

21r. Sleeman: So the people in the North
are not to receive any consideration!

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
mean anything of the sort. The workers have
received fmore coasideration from me than
they are ever likely to receive from the hon.
member. He merely says "Give us State
trading concerns, irrespective of what it may
mean to the workers." It will be difficult in-
deed for any hon. member to prove that the
State tradiag concerns have made anything
cheaper, or that they have provided any more
work for the people. It would be much easier
to prove that the £3,090,000 spent on the
State trading concerns would have provided
more work and opportunities for the peo-
ple if the money had been spent in the legiti-
mate functions of government.

Mr. Sleeman: It is a wonder you did not
sell them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I would
sell theta all.

Mr. North: It is not possible to chuck
them away.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I would
put the money into assistance to workers to
become farmers to produce wheat for the
Fremantle hampers to ship.

Air. Davy: If they would.
Mir. Sleeman: And which they do-
The Premier: Occasionally!
Mr. Panton: Opposition members should
godown and try it themselves, then they

would see how the Fremantle tumpers shift
the wheat.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: State
trading is justified in some instances, parti-
ealarly to break down monopolies.

Mr. Sleeman: I am glad to bear you say
that.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of course
State trading is justified under those con-
ditions.

Mr. Sleeman: That is what it has done.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: On the

other hand, State trading has exploited the
people and made requirements dearer.

Mr. North: Yes, particularly bricks and
timber.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Instead
of pledging- oar faith and extending our
sympathy to State trading concerns, may we
not go into the question and see whether
something better cannot be done with the
money. In Western Australia we have
learned as a State to co-operate with the in-
dividual in the development of our country
for the good of the individual and the State
to an extent that has been done nowhere else
in the world. Is it not ten thousand times
better to do that than to expend money on
State trading concerns? If it is not, I am a
Dutchman. Of course it is much better. Let
us be honest in this and in all matters
that we undertake for the public. It is right
that we should be perfectly frank, and if we
can see any good in these cancerns, let us
acknowledge it. If we see hann in them,
let us say so. If we consider the expenditure
of money in that direction is unwise and that
we could do bettor by spending the money
iu other directions, let us say so without hesi-
tation.

Mr. Sleeman: And if we can put a few
shillings in their way, let us do so.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Certainly.
Mr. Sleenm: In the way of the State

trading concerns, I mean.
Hon. Sir JAMES 31ITCHELL: I hope

the bon. member buys his firewood from the
State sawmills!
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Hon. U1. Taylor: And his beer from the
State hotels.

Mr. Sleeman: And his implements from
the State Implement Works.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
not a State implement on my farm.

Mr. Kenneally: Now you are showing how
patriotic you are!

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am as
great a patriot as the member for East Perth
(Mir. Kenneally), and [ was going to say,
not so great a fool! Of course I will not say
that. I am wiser, however, when it comes to
buying State implements.

Mr. Sleeman: Stinking fish again.
Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: While we

should buy Australian goods if possible, on
the other hand if we can buy British rails,
for instance, cheaper than the jails can be
produced in Australia with the aid of highly
protective duties, the Government would be
foolish to pay more for the Australian rails.
The duty is put on to cover added costs and
wages, aud if the manufacturers cannot com-
pete with the aid of that duty, they should
not make rails at all. That is the point. The
Premier would be utterly wrong to pay more
than is a fair thing for Australian rails. That
is to say, he should not pay more than the
imported price plus duty. Is it to be ex-
pected that the Premier would pay more than
that? Of course he would not do so. My ad-
vice to bon. members is to see that they get
good value for articles they buy. Scotland
is R great place, because the people there
give value and get value.

Mr. Sleeman: They patronise their own
goods.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, bat
they do not all do as qomeo people here do
and say, "Buy Australian goods at any

Mr. Sleeman: No, they say "Buy Scottish

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know that they do. However, we would be
foolish indeed to pay more than is a fair
thing for our requirements.

Hon. G. Taylor: I like to bear these
roosters talking about patriotism! Where
was that patriotism a few years ago when it
was needed?

Mr. Sleeman: Yes, vou waved the flag..

The CHTAIRMAN: Order' Hon. members
must keep order. If they will not do so
after T ask them repeatedly to do So, I
shall have to take action.

Hon. 'Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Appai
ently State trading is a sore subject and
had perhaps better leave it at that. For th
development of mining, £80,000 is include
and that covers repayments on account c
water as well. Theme were Rome things the
I did while in office that have lived long afte
they should have and this is one of thenr
We provided money to cover the rebate ai
water supplies, because we were paying £75.
000 as interest on a loan that has since bee
paid from the sinking fund. As we are or
paying that interest now, I think the Wate
Supply Department should supply the auto
at the increased cost and not take M4,00
each year to cover the rebate. I do not prc
pose to deal at any great length with othe
items oai the Estimates. What we have t,
ask ourselves is how best we can serve thi
State. I have already said that the test o
service is in the employment of our peoph
We must provide work and we can do the
only by the creation of national wealth
Again I say go to Fremiantle and see th4
wheat pouring on to the wharves there. EncI
bag is worth at least 15s., and that shouli
bring in between £7,000,000 and 9S,000,00(
this year. That money will be in cireula
tion and will provide work time and agaii
for the people throughout the State.

Mr. Griffiths: Not if the strike lasts to(
long.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITTCHELL: I hopi
it will not. We are continually having
strikes. The rapidity of sales is as im
portant as the sales themselves. 'If thi
ships aire to be held up there will be a ver3
great loss to the State and to the people
It will mean tremendous unemployment. It
all the people could be at work all the time
all would be well, but everyone is in troubi.
when a lot of men are out of work. ThE
strike will lead to a lot of unemploymeni
and when men lose their jobs, they cannel
get them back quickly. If the wheat is not
shifted and money is not circulated people
cannot do the work they would otherwise
accomplish. We should endecavour to keep
the shipping going. A strike does not meat
merely the loss of wages to the lumpers; it
means hanginT lip the State and its activi-
ties.

Mr. Griffths: It will probably check the
haying of wheat.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : And
probably decrease the prir-e to the farmer.
Then there are the railway trucks.

Mr. CGriffiths: Demurrwcr will be charged.
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Hon. Sir JAM_%ES MITCHELL: In the
circumstances the Government will not
charge demurrage, but we want the trucks
to move quickly. If a number of the trucks
are to be held up for a fortnight it will be
a serious thiug for the Railway Department.
If we have to provide trucks on the basis
of continual strikes, we will have to supply
at least 30 per cent. more trucks and engines.
I believe that if the men at Fremantle had
their way there would be no tying tip of the
ships. I am surprised that they allow them-
selves to be instructed from the Eastern
States. Tt seems dreadful that because
trouble occurs there our people must join
in whether they desire it or object to it. I
believe the trouble that occurs frequently
would be avoided if our own lumpers were
the deciding factors. Strikes mean losses to
them as well as to the other workers. It is
utter selfishness since the men are not
striking because of the rates of pay they
receive or because of some great, principle.
So far as I can see they are merely striking
because the people in the East wan t them to
do so. I suppose there is no escape for that,
but I wish our people could act independ-
ently. It is useless for people to claim that
the effects do not extmnd beyond the
wharves. Already the efT(cts are being
felt from Fremantle to Ealgoorlie and
from Geraldton to AlbanY.

Air. Kenneally: Does the hon. member
think his contribution this evening will assist
in the settlement of the trouble?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know that any contribution made by the
hon. member would ever assist in the settle-
ment of anything. I know it is customary
for people after a strike has been started
to say, "If you do not do as we ask, you
will be responsible." That is utter
childishness I do not think that any-
thing I say is likely to make any differ-
mice; if T did, I would say a bit more.
Rut T do not suppose it will. At any rate
I have some knowledge of the matter, and
I have sufficient confidence in the men to
know that they do not want this strike.
My opinion is they want to do their duty
to the country. I am not blaming them, T
am blaming the leaders who allow such
agreements to be made. I do not propose
to discuss taxation at any length, but I
should like to point out that if there be
extravagance in the expenditure, the result
must be increased taxation. Already it is

tar too high when we remember that we
have to pay Federal taxes, State taxes and
the taxes imposed by local authorities, ab-
sorbing about 20 per cent. of all we pro-
duce. Federal taxation is the heaviest,
being three times as much as that of the
State. We have a grqat opportunity in
this country, and it will come to us when
we develop it thoroughly. To-day we have
discussed the building of a railway to
Wiluna, and I do not think anything has
given this House greater pleasure for a
long time than the fact that we can and
have autborised a BiUl for the construction
of a line that will open up a new goldfield.
We have an enormous territory still un-
developed, but we hope to be able to make
a great deal of it available for settlement.
There are great opportunities south of
Southern Cross and between Burracoppin
and the sea right to Esperanee. Let us
open it all tip and not hesitate to spend
three or four millions on railway construc-
tion. I think with that amount of money
we should be able to make available all
the agricultural land that we know of for
the moment. There will be no difficulty
about settling it easily, because there is an
enormous demand for it. There will be no
trouble in disposing of the produce from
the whole of this area and at satisfacotry
prices. We must in addition pay atten-
tion to our outports, Albany, Geraldton,
Bunbury and Esperanee, and we must do a
great deal more for shipping at these ports,
otherwise we shall have a congestion at
Fremantle. When we remember that Great
Britain last year bought 4.91 million pounds
worth of foodstuffs, we can realise that
that is more than the total value of food-
stuffs produced throughout the Dominions.
Therefore there need be no cause for
anxiety. There will be markets, and the
Empire will buy what we can produce.
Then in turn we should buy the Empirees
goods. We can come much nearer to an
understanding throughout the Empire if
we adopt that policy. Ilt will be good for
our people. Some of the messages that
have come through lately give us great
hope with re!ZorI to the Old rianci There
is no doubt that it will return to its former
prosperity and that a great many people
will again be at work. The Old Country ii
not in quite the position many people
would have us believe. America, -we know,
has more money, which she made during
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the period of the wvar, but England is in at
better position than any other country,
even allowing for hier indebtedness to
America. She has fat more investments,
abroad than before the war. The amount
was four billions before tne war and it is
five billions now. Shte always has a ten
pound note in her pocket to lend to a
friend no matter where he may be, and in
what part of the world. It is marvellous
to belong to such an hhnpire and we should
do everything to assist it. It is right too
that we should be more self-contained than
we are to-day. We ought to buy British
goods and if we do, Britain will buy food-
stuffs, tro iiuu. We are getting nearer to
that state of affairs now, but we must not
hesitate to open uip the country. It is
true that we do not absorb a great number
of people when wec are settling the w'heat
belt, for the reason that the blocks arc
necessarily large, but as time goes on the
dievelopment will be greater because town-
ships, will spring uip. If we go along the
eastern line we notice the progress being:,
made in towns like Merredin and Keller-
herrin and many others. That must eon-
tinue with our general development. We
must also settle our South-West lands and
the group settlements must be carefully
managed. It is all a matter of expendi-
ture. T am sorry that we hare so much
money on these Estimates for railway con-
strucetion and much less for expenditure in
other directions, but when one goes through
the Estimates, it is hard to say which
iteni should s4tand down. It would, how-
ever, be a fine thing if it were possible
to say that most of time items bail
to stand down so that we might spend the
whole of the four millions in opening up the
rountry. We would then get out of our
trouhiec very quickly' . It (ould be dlone with
n little risk,* but it migId cotst flie Govern-
inent their lives.

The Prremier: The trouble is we cannot
4oj; other works. but I think we could do
far more than it i, nueessarY that we should.

lon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It be-
eoiimea a difficult load unless the earnings are
adequate. Tuirning to omie of the items, we
find that we have to provide £300.000 under
the Federal agreement for the construction
of road., That sum is in addition to what
the Federal Governmenta re giving us. When
giving evidence before the Constitution Corn-

issioni I expressed the hope that the Fed-
cral Governent would continue to let us have
the grant that they are n1ow paying us,
freed (d hamporing eonditions, so that we
iiii"'lit iuse it for genera I developmtent. We
(NIi11it spend £5,000 Or C6,0011 11 ile On
our roads. If our country were sufficiently
populated to justify it, we could build solid
roads that would need scarcely any nmainten-
arnce for the next 20 yearEL. We have to re-
member that it is several hundreds of miles
to Albany and Geraliton and Southern
Cross, and a long distance to Bunbury. Alto-
gether, there are thousands of miles of roads
in the State that have to be jintainted tinder
reasonable conditions, and over which people
must pass frequently. We cannot devote a
great deal of money to the making of a few
hundred miles of road. We must have hun-
dreds OF miles of reas~nably good roads
rather than a few miles of perfect. roads.
With this expenditure we can do no more
than have reasonably good roads. If the
Federal Government wish to help us, they
should give us a very much freer baud in
Lhe Spending of the mone2y than we have to-
(Iny. I am not referring to the contract Sys-
tem as opposed to the day labour system.

Ur. E.i B. Johnston: The principle of the
Federal Government dictating terms is all
wrong.

Ron. 'Sir .1 AMES MITOH ELL: Yeaq. Our
Mal.in Roads Board have the job of building
roads and keeping 1 hem in order, but they
cannot dlo it under present arrangements,.

The Preuier: They dictate conditions
which are not necessary in this State. If
they do not vary the attitude that was ad-
opted at the recent coniference, I am not
hopeful that the arrangement will be, con-
tinued.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope it
will be possible to get the £C380,000 a year.

The Premieri It is impossible to carry on
at present.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIUCHELL: it mar
lie possible that the terns can be muodified
so that we can use the money as this Par-
liament thinks best. I urn sorry a larger
sum has not been provided for railway con-
struction. I hope that when the Estimates
come down again, no matter what work may
be held up for a year or two, more money
will be provided for railway construction.
T notice there is nothil? on the Estimates
providing for the Wilunts line. Tf the Pre-
inter thinks he wvill hare to build that next
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year, hie may have to bring down supplemen-
tary Estimates. I hope it will be necessary
hi, build the line heroic long.

The Preier:i There has been no survey
yet.

progress reported.

louse adjour,,ed (it 10.15 pmm.

lcotslatve Council,
Thursday, Ist December, 1927.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

2[e,saire fromU time Goveri'or received and
re-ad notifying aws,'nt to the ii adprinentioned
flills:-

11;r,,omneill Lot 602.

QUESTION-LANDS BEYOND LAKE
MOLLE RIM.

l1on. H. J. YELLAND asked the Chief
Secretary: 1. In view of the Railway Ad-
visory iloard's report, recommending ex-
tenision of the Ejanding Northward line
beyond Lake Mfollerin. what action does
the Mfinister contemplate taking to maloi
the farliing- lands there available for selec-
tion ? 2, Will hie bring- this land uinder the
pro visions of the Agicleiral flank Act

..rthwith 7

The CHIEF SECREJZ~l'tY replied: 1,
Surveyors are now at work subdividing all
the country in the locality referred to, anit
the Lands Department will be in a position
to throw the blocks open early next year.
2, The 'Trustees of the Agricultural Bank
will be pirepared to grrant advances onl the
usual basis on approved blocks within 121/
miles of alpproved lines, and 75 per cent.
value of improvements ever that distance
up to 20 miles.

QUESTION- STATE INSURANCE

CLAIMS.

W~orkeers' Conmpensation.

lion. Il. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, What number of claims have been
made on the State Insurance 0411cc under the
Third Schedule to the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act? 2, Wh'lat number have been ad-
initted, and what is the total anmount of eon,-
I enwation pa id ?3, What number have been,
declined ? 4, Wha t number are still tinder
eonsideration ?

The ('~TSEC1lPTAR)Y replied: 1,
36. 2. 16. 0,020 io 30/11 '27. 3, 14. 4, 6.

BILL-BRIDGETOWN LOT 39A.

In C,,nriftere. etc.

Nil pase tloutrh Comminittee without dv-
bate, i(!portpd without amendment, and tic
repu)t adopted.

Reid a I hird ti me, and passed.

BILL-UNIVERSITY ENDOWMENT

ACT AMENDMENT.

Scondi Reading.

THE CH1IEF SECRETARY (Ron. J. At.
Drewv-Ccntral) [4.40] in moving- the
second reading said: fit 1004 the West-
ern Australian Government reserved 4,1413
acres a, a lT~niversity, endowment. TIPP
greater pat of (his, namely, 4,118
acres, consists of Perth suburban lots,
and there tire also 20 sm all country townsite
blocks.. The Univ'ersity cannot sell thesee
lands, but can lease them for 21 years, or
with the approval of the Governor-in-Conn-
cil for 99 vear*. The IUniver~ity have in the
past subdivided four of these anreas-at Sub
Ina, Dag-lish, Claremont and Spenrwood, re-
slpdvel V--inl the hopec of letting buld(inug


